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ilping students earn, learn
of industrial arts school

ByROXANNEL.BROWN
Bute New. StaffWriter

b an old red-brick building itindlng on the corner of
lihington and Kilborn Street* in Laniing. Looking at it
lutiide yieldi a pretty unimpressive view. On the lniide
1 absorbed in a more impreaalve atmosphere, looking on"

nts, all intereated in planning and design, Intently draft
is in the future.

■ such as this is part of the school connected with the
ommunity Design Center (CDC). The center is directed
U graduate of industrial arta, Pat Smith,
eads a school that operates on a unique, but enriching
be school is presently funded under the Comprehensive
P"t Training Act (CETA) of 1978. The act provides
r programs set up to improve the skills of the
ged or of those termed "unemployable."

t« are paid minimum hourly wages to attend classes,
f students are college-age but Smith said the range of
"i often varies. At one time students from 14 to 42
'e enrolled in classes,

lol has been operating for the past five years, following a
■semester system. A quick glance around the classroom
Hat most of those attending the school are minorities,
|d men, of various ethnic backgrounds, most of them

ig to Smith there are no stringent requirements for
Ihe school, other than being somewhat disadvantaged in
Jn for employment. "A straight A student in drafting
■harder time getting in," admits the director, but he said
T18 ever refused on this basis.
Its receive pay similar towork-study," Smith said. "They
P '"'time to get it." He emphasised that, "Students
M objective, such as employment or higher education."
fe nonexistent in this school. Theonly contingency upon

completion is the student must get a job. For some this may seem
an almost impossible feat, but according to Smith last year 22 of 89
students were placed and all of this year's first group of students
found jobs.
Students must spend 20 hours per week in classroom training,

where they learn the basics of planning and drafting. The school
hu one full-time instructor and classes never exceed 12 students.
Even though there is only one staff instructor, students have

access to instructors upon request, from local businesses as well as
from MSU and Lansing Community College. Such instructors,
teach students on a one-to-one basis that, according to Smith, is
very effective.
Students work at their own paces and spend their last two

months of the semester getting on-the-job training. Thirty hours a
week are spent in field training, doing the type of work the student
hopes to be employed in full-time.
Looking a bit younger than his 31 years, Smith appears proud

yet reserved about discussing accomplishments concerning the
school. He explains his teennique as a simple and obvious one:
"We do not deal in problems here, but in alternative solutions,'

Smith explains.
Confident in his theory, Smith says that often at larger

universities students are not taught to find solutions to an urban
problem within a similar solution.
"Students are normally not taught to apply a working theory to

another problem," he said. "Here we teach students that
experiences can he applied in the future."
According to Smith, commitment to a change in environment is

the ultimate reason for such a school's existence. To begin to get
the people who are not involved into planning is the way to achieve
that change, he said.
The fact that city planners are realizing the importance of

obtaining a point of view from a person who has lived and operated
(continued on page 14)

Analyses contrast
on PBB test results

By MICKIMAYNARD
State News Staff Writer

The question of whether PBB could
recontaminate untainted cattle became
more clouded Tuesday with the release of
two separate reports — one used to
substantiate the theory and the other used
to negate it.
State officials have been concerned that

healthy dairy cattle could be recontam-
inated by PBB still present in the farm
environment, even though the farms had
been cleaned and the contaminated cattle
destroyed.
Results of a study done by an MSU

professor show cows in a new herd started
after the "fantastic cleanup job" of a farm
contained levels of PBB above the proposed
limits.
The state Senate is currently considering

a bill sponsored by Rep. Francis Spaniola,
D-Corunna. which would lower PBB levels
from the current .3 parts per million (ppm)
to .02 ppm and reimburse farmers whose
cattle would then be destroyed.
Though PBB recontamination of fat

tissue was found, state tests on milk have
turned up little more than traces of PBB
contamination.

Seafarer
clears a

big hurdle

In a memo to State Agriculture Director
B. Dale Ball, Kenneth Van Patten of the
Dairy Division said only six of the 89 herds
whose milk was tested for PBB contamina¬
tion showed trace amounts.
Van Patten defined a trace as from .001 to

.004 ppm. The herds involved were made up
of either new cattle or mainly new animals
obtained after dairy herds were destroyed
because of PBB contamination.
Several of the herds showed drastic

reductions in contamination levels.
A herd owned by Milton Benson of

Stanwood showed a PBB level of 101.317
ppm before being destroyed in 1975. The
new herd was shown to be free of
recontamination in April 1977.
Another herd owned by Minden City

farmer Eugene Block showed 1975 con¬
tamination levels of 76.640 ppm. Block's
new herd showed only a trace of contamina¬
tion last month.
Spaniola, who gave the state report to

the State News, said he felt the figures
would eliminate any doubt held by law¬
makers about recontamination possibilities.
"I don't think anyone worried about

recontamination as it regards to my bill will
have to worry about it now," he said.
Spaniola said the possibility of recon¬

tamination was one of his bill's major
stumbling blocks. The bill is seen to have a
tough time gaining passage in the Senate.
But experiments done by MSU bio¬

chemistry Prof. Steven Aust show that
cattle raised on farms believed to be
completely rid of PBB had levels above .02
ppm in fat tissue tested.
"I am shocked by the results," Aust said

in a letter to Sen. John Hertel, D-Harper
Woods, "for they show that the recon¬
tamination problem may be more of a
problem than I ever imagined."

Hertel is chairperson of the Senate
Agriculture and Consumer Affairs Commit¬
tee, which is currently considering the
Spaniola bill.
"To my surprise and dismay, I find the

problem to be a very serious one," Aust
said.
Aust and other researchers tested six

animals that came from a farm meticulously
cleaned after the original herd was de¬
stroyed in 1974.
Two of the cows tested showed levels of

PBB above the .02 ppm level proposed in
the Spaniola bill.
Aust noted that the daughter of one of

the cows in the sample was found to have a
higher PBB level than its mother, leading
him to the conclusion that the PBB did not
come from the mother but from the cow's
environment.
"Obviously these cows are picking up

PBB and they are doing it under the best of
circumstances," Aust said. "Therefore, I
would expect that the problem would be
much worse on farms where only minimal
clean up work was done."
In his letter to Hertel, Aust said he felt

the Spaniola bill was "untenable" and said
the psychological impact on farmers whose
cattle would have to be destroyed could be
seen as "cruel and unusual punishment."
Aust also said he did not feel PBB, at its

present levels, was toxic. He added that the
chemical had not been found to be toxic
since shortly after the accidental mixing in
1973.
In another PBB development, an MSU

researcher told the Senate committee
Tuesday night he saw no rationale for
lowering PBB tolerance levels.
Stuart Sleight, MSU professor of patholo¬

gy. agreed with Aust, and said that though
(continued on page 91

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Navy won
a crucial round in the continuing battle to
put Project Seafarer in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula when the Senate Armed Services
Committee included $20.1 million in its
defense authorization bill for the submarine
communication project Tuesday.
The allotment was a compromise from

the original $23.7 million sought by the
Carter Administration which was entirely
removed from the bill by the House.

Committee aides said the funds would
cover a smaller version of the proposed
underground radio transmission system for
submarines.

Aides said the committee withheld the
full funds asked by the Navy because the
National Academy of Sciences has not yet
made a final assessment of the project's
environmental impact and the Defense
Department has not yet made the final
selection of a site.

The Navy wants to put the transmitter,
which would consist of about 2,500 miles of
cables buried in the ground, at a site in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula. Critics have
charged the extreme low frequency waves
put out by the cables would have a harmful
effect on wildlife and humans.

Navy officials say the transmitter is
needed to send messages to nuclear missile
submarines, so that they can remain deeply
submerged to escape detection.

For six years Dong Oakes of Ypsilanti has been coming to MSU to see
baseball games. But he's gone to U-M, Central and a dozen other col¬
leges and universities to watch ball games as well. Most people don't
follow the sport quite like Oakes, but then they aren't bus drivers for
Eastern's baseball team, like he is.

Families under constant threat
in strange tale of local mystery

By DEBBIEWOLFE
State News StallWriter

At first the strange tale resembled the
makings of a suspense-filled script for a

late-night mystery theater.
But after an 18-month siege involving 15

families in what one woman termed an
"extermination plot," the mystery switched

could have violated
'right code in 1974
I ByJOEPIZZO for the rights could not be found in
if Nf*» StaffWriter department files.° Department apparent- However, documents substantiating pay-

of the U.S. Copyright ment of royalties for two other produc-
I,:"" " Produced "What The tlona were produced by Rutledge Tuesday
In,J u j11 Theltr»- afternoon. Venn, however, said the agency
■ ',e,d of the Rights and could not find record of the payments.
KwIl 1 s,muelFrench, "There are no records at all on 'Butler,'
Eh admlni««« '!>• Play's Rutledge slid.
I »» th* Stat* News "Either we paid for It and nobody knows
Th° re">fl of payment for It or we didn't ever pay It," he said.
Kmsdi^? » '?und- Richard P. Kaauba, manager of the MSU
1said lny recortl °' Purchasing Department, said MSU could

. not have made a payment without a
Irtm . ' ch,lrP«rson of the oo-nhead from the Theatre Department.
1 menl' M"l payment records (continued on page 9>

notice
Stay tuned for the Nixon-

Frost interviews tonight at 7:30
p.m. on channel 10.

weather
Watch for a high temper-

ulure near 70 accumpanied by
an increasing number of clouds
as the day progresses. . . or
regresses, as the case may be.
It may rain.

to a potential horror story.
"For about a year-and-a-half someone has

been dumping a white powder, along with
varying amounts of mercury, in the hood
vents of a select group of cars," said a
Department of Public Safety (DPS) spokes¬
person. "The powder smells like fertilizer
and is currently being analyzed by the
Michigan State Police."

To date, no serious injuries have been
reported, DPS said. But, while cleaning a
vehicle which had been contaminated with
the powder and mercury mixture, two
mechanics of Bob Baker American Motors
dealer in Lansing were overtaken by toxic
fumes from the mercury and were treated
and released from Sparrow Hospital.
"I've had three cars contaminated with

the powder and the mercury," said one of
the car owners. "When the heater or air
conditioner fan is turned on. the entire
Interior of the car gets coated with the
powder, and because of the fumes, the car is
impossible to drive. Even after I've cleaned
my car, I drive with the windows down. The
whole thing is very annoying because it's
obstructive to transportation."

(continued on page 9)
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PROGRAM CENTERS ON WATERGATE

Dramatic show predictel
for Nixon TV interview!

APWIr.pholo
It has five wheels, two legs, > rotary engine and riding her unicycle (or over two years, and finds
mows lawns for *2 per hour. What is it? The lawn it a very accommodating mode of locomotion,
ranger, Shana Ellis of Longview, Wash, has been

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
television audience watching
the first post-resignation inter¬
view of Richard M. Nixon about
Watergate probably won't in¬
clude the former president.
"His practice in the past has

been not to watch himself Ion
television)," Nixon's top aide
said Tuesday in San Clemente,
Calif.
"After all," continued the

aide. Col. Jack Brennan, "he did
this taping for 283/t hours. He
knows what he said."
Others who know what

Nixon said predict a dramatic
show tonight.
"In the early part of the

program, his (Watergate) de¬
fense was shattered and the
interesting part follows from
there," said James Reston Jr.,
who researched the Watergate
portion for interviewer David
Frost.
"I believe viewers will feel

that this confrontation tests the
Nixon accounting of Watergate
in the way and with the
intensity that it should be
tested," said Frost, a British
television personality.

Amin accuses Tanzania of invasion plans
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) — President Idi

Amin placed his armed forces on alert
Tuesday after charging Tanzania was
planning to invade Uganda.
Tanzania promptly denied the allega¬

tion and suggested Amin was under
renewed domestic pressure.
In a radio broadcast by Radio Uganda.

Amin said his army had captured "37
Tanzanians and Ugandan exiles" which
he described as the vanguard of the

proposed in
He immediately placed his armed

forces on alert status.
"All regiments are now ready for any

possible invasion," Amin said. "Uganda
will hit deep into Tanzania if necessary
and will not tolerate any invasion."
Amin said Tanzanian troops to the

Uganda border at its southern extremity
and the 37 captured men were currently
undergoing interrogation.

Grand jury indicts 12 terrorists
WASHINGTON (AP)— A federal grand

jury Tuesday indicted Hamaas Abdul
Khallis and 11 Hanafi Muslim followers
on charges of first-degree felony murder,
conspiracy to kidnap and armed assault
In the March 9 seizure of three buildings
and more than 130 hostages in the
District of Columbia.
The murder charge — against all

defendants— resulted from the shooting
of 22-year-old Maurice Willioms, a

reporter for rodio station WHUR, at
Washington's City hall, one of the
buildings occupied by the Hanafis during
the 38-hour s '

The 32-count indictment returned by
the grand jury charged each defendant
with conspiracy to commit armed kidnap¬
ing, first-degree felony murder of Wil¬
liams, second-degree murder of Wil¬
liams, armed assault with intent to kill
City Councilman Marion S. Barry and
others, assaultwith a dangerous weapon
and 24 counts of armed kidnaping.
The grand jury figured the kidnaping

charge on the basis of eight hostages at
each of the three buildings, which also
included the Islamic Mosque and B'nai
B'rith headquarters.

Carter calls for tough ethics code
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim¬

my Carter called on Congress Tuesday to
write tough new ethical standards for the
executive branch and to provide for
possible appointment of a temporary
special prosecutor to deal with any future
Watergate-style scandal.
Carter also called for creation of a new

ethics office in the Civil Service Commis¬
sion to ride herd on standards of conduct
inside the executive branch.
Therewere indications thatmost of the

barriers that have blocked such legisla¬
tion in the past have been removed ond
key legislators predicted such a bill will
become law this year.

Justice Department officials testified in
favor of the Carter proposals before the
SenateGovernmental Affairs Committee
and Chairperson Abraham Ribicoff,
D-Conn., said that for the first time the
House. Senate and administration ap¬
pear to be in close harmony.

Testimony taken on marijuana bill
LANSING (UPI)- Testimony was taken

Tuesday before the House Civil Rights
Committee concerning a bill proposed by
Rep. Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, to
legalize possession of small amounts of
marijuana in private homes and steeplyreduce other marijuana penalties.
The Rev. Allen Rice, head of the

Michigan Council on Alcohol Problems,

said he favors the concept of decriminali¬
zation. It is "inappropriate," he said, to
jail persons for having small amounts of
marijuana.

"We would be far better off if youngpeoplewere using marijuana rather than
alcohol," said Rice, who claimed alcohol
is more dangerous than marijuana.

pi terms Monday. Wednesday and Fridoys
me Week edition is published in September.
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FRIDAYS 3p.m.-4p.m.
343 Student Services

Building

lifomtiaal Services:
How to use them to

help your reporting.

Blood Drive
Shaw Hall and
Off-Campus

Place: Shaw Hall
West Lower
Lounge

Time:
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thursday, May 5
Blood Donating Tips:

• Please eat a meal before you donate
• PleasO moke an appointment
• Coll Jim Kiel 355-2505

YOU Can Save Lives

Frost reportedly paid Nixon
$600,000 and promised a per¬
centage of the profits. The
Watergate interview, first of
four programs to be shown in
succeeding weeks, will go on
the air at 7:30 p.m. EDT over
most of the stations that agreed
to carry it.
The 155 stations that will

carry the program are doing so
on the barter system: Frostwill
get $125,000 for each of five
minutes of national advertise¬
ments. The stations can pocket
the revenue they get from
selling seven minutes of com¬
mercials locally.
Mickey Johnson, president of

Syndicast Services, Inc., which
distributed the programs in the
United States, said all five

commercial minutes are sold for
tonight's show, but one minute
of advertising time still is
unsold in each of the other
three programs.
Those programs deal with

foreign and domestic affairs,
including the Vietnam war and
the dissent it brought, and the
fourth show is on Nixon's final
days in the White House.
Frost gained massive ad¬

vance publicity this week when
previously unpublished trans¬
cripts of recordings from the
secret White Houaa taping
system were disclose™
Nixon strenuously objected

to a story Sunday in The
Washington Post and has de¬
manded a retraction. Executive
Editor Benjamin Bradlee said

Call for general strike
ignored by Irishmen
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Protestant militants failed

to shut down Northern Ireland with a general strike Tuesday but
vowed to step up pressure for a British offensive against the Irish
Republican Army.
Most of the province ignored the strike call by the Protestant

Ulster Unionist Action Council led by the Rev. Ian Paisley. But the
poor response worried security chiefs who feared the hardliners
might now turn to violence.
"They may seek to provoke the security forces into overreacting

and thus try to swing more people behind them," a police source
said.
The council hoped the strike would paralyze the province like a

strike in 1974 which wrecked the only Protestant-Roman Catholic
coalition government in Northern Ireland's history.
Police said they were investigating about 60 reports of

intimidation. No arrests were made, officers said.

APWirephoto
What would you do if a customer asking for a cup
of coffee turned out to be a woman on horseback?
Well, if you're the local mobile canteen at Churchill
Downs, it wouldn't be an unusual sight.

the Post stands b, itsJThe newspaper «„
on ai reference to "hush n,Jin the transcript of a nJl
tion Nixon had with hi.l
Charles W. Colso ^ I1973. It said the /fshowed "Nixon was
aware that these „avnl
were central to the covbINixon s lawyers mainuJ
quotation is in an early!
script marked "Final '
reduced audibility" and™
corrected version later dil
contain the hush money!ence and. indeed, did «,volve any talk about t
gate.
"The Washington kg.

stonewalling and coveril
its own journalistic htcj
tence," said Nixon aide1

Demonstrate

forming'logjj
by refusing I

CONCORD, N.H. ,.1
New Hampshire offlciah
trying to prevent a L
when more than l,400l
nuclear power demonstif
go on trial. Meanwhile, I
costing the state $50,0001
to hold them in lour N
Guard armories.
The demonstrators, a,,,

Sunday after a 24 hour sit
the construction site oL
Seabrook nuclear power L
with few exceptions havel
firm in their refusal to 4
bail.
They are demanding til

those arrested be freed w|
having to pay cash bail. Bi
during 24 hours of aiy
ments Sunday night and!
day ranged from no tuT
some to $500 for others,]

/ W...N.MIU VVrLA- SPECIALTODAY^
MUGGERS NITE VW;
IIAII—(inki on wu,soft? &

of in 1 u Usj salad
tins \\<l (l(>U\M\i|tS G-jj* $1.50Si
Moriah nft 11:30-2=00

VALUE

"What Knot" towels from Martex,
garlands of ribbons floating over
celestial blue or sugar almond pink.
A rich jacquard weave in polyester/
cotton terry. Bath towel, $3; hand
towel, $2; washcloth, $1

JaoQb&oria



lursing home resident relives memories
Co"e9e students' visits brighten life

BySEANHICKEY
State NewsSUBWriter

I rfpd ereen curtain inaide an Ingham County MedicalMind a »oe 81 bedi dresser, bulletin board and briefcase are
hitmake . ^
fi" 0'!°nam"is Luther Byron Baker, who like hundreds of

"V'ng the rem,iningyel™ ot hi'li,e in in

shirt and grey pants, Baker brushed
!■ prnoked brow and began to file through the pictures

l>.®h!'that contained the memories of his past.
**

re neatly arranged photographs and documents from-0" ,
ys j|| 0f which Baker strained to describe in careful'

the items were several pictures of his parents, a
1»"

pjcture from East LansingHigh School, his baby picture
was once his hobby, has since faded and all

FX is his empty, archaic camera on the desk.
I ..ken pictures of just about everything around here. I took
fitWells Hall at the University when it burned down and
IrrnnBuildingwhen it was being built," Baker said. But where

on ol pictures is now is something Baker does not know.
• old memories like teeth from his time-ravaged brain,

r^jril the times as a young boy when his father was mayor
!k'then°the trolley cars would come right down Michigan

Sometimes the conductor would let me sit in the seat with
Kettle and I could pretend I was driving," Baker said.
Etof his childhood days were spent in a house on Delta Street

t Lansing across from People's Church. It has since been
»wdb» an apartment building for students. As a young adult,
Ikdhiatime was spent working part time at MSU, which was
lithiltan Agricultural College.
lite old memories have often haunted Baker in his sleep and

onetimes fears he might be losing his sanity,
umetimes when I'm sleeping I see pictures ofmemories when I

KZld They seem too real and I worry that I'm going crazy. I
K everyone else here does, too," Baker said,
m in a house on Michigan Avenue across from the MSU

907, Baker has lived in East Lansing most of his life. For

19'/i years he was a fire inspector for Michigan Millers Insurance
Lo. After leaving, his retirement was cut short by a serious strokewhich left htm almost totally paralyzed.
"The nurses kept saying I wouldn't be able to talk or move for the

rest of my life, but I showed them something different," he said.Unable to care for himself, Baker has since teen put in the centerwith the many other patients who live a life of past memories. Thestroke eventually left Baker nearly paralyzed and unable to speak.
To move about the second floor where he lives, Baker leans

against his constant companion, his portable bed table, and wheels
himself back and forth from his favorite spot in the hall where he
spends most of his time just staring at the walls.
I don t think I will be here for long. I want to go out on the road

and travel someday," Baker said hopefully.
Mealtime for Baker is a highlight that he looks forward to each

day. Meanwhile, he patiently waits with the many other patients
who silently line the wallsof the hallway. Occasionally a patient will
wearily walk by or silently roll past in a wheelchair.
"Sometimes I get so hungry before a meal I could eat my plate,

but I just stick to the regular food because I don't have any teeth,"
he said.
Except for the occasional sound of a radio or TV, the halls of the

center are always silent. A group ofMSU students fromPhi Gamma
Delta fraternity began visiting on Saturdays a few weeks ago. One
student in particular, Marty Johnson, has become a part-time
buddy ofBaker, who now has something to look forward to besides
his favorite food, fish.
"The college boys mean a lot to me. They have broken down the

wall between the future and me," said Baker.
Johnson has managed to get some of the patients involved in a

variety of activities that are seldom seen in an old folks home.
"Themenheredon'tliketotalkabouttheir families; it just makes

them feel bad. They would rather talk about the times when they
were young and raised hell," Johnson said.
After rounding up some of the men, Johnson was able to organize

wheelchair races down the hallway. Enthusiastically, Baker was
the judge.
Later one of the patients, Bob, described the days when he

traveled around the Midwest working in a carnival.
"I've gotten in trouble with the law quite a bit, especially in the

I continued on page 11)
In his room in the Ingham County Medical Care
Facility, Luther Byron Baker shares his treasured

old photographs with a State Newswriter.

olleges' roles
sted by board
s critical issue

By ANNE S. CROWLEY
State News StaffWriter

cation of the roles of Michigan's public four-year colleges and universities was
kdiii > list of 14 critical issues facing higher education released this week by the

|Board of Education.
ingthe list of issues a "focused plan of action," Supt. of Public Instruction John W.
juid it should not be interpreted as a move toward state centralization of higher
diet.
lie attempt to preserve a very effective independent system of higher education,"
ruid. "Without something of this nature we may very well be led to centralization
Aeer pressure. The board is providing the leadership necessary to avoid it."
tar explained that the board would address the issues on the list in the coming
■and months, making policy statements which would be sent to the 13 state colleges
iheisities for review. Each would eventually lead to proposed legislation, he added.
Department of Education spokesperson said the board would probably act as a
iaator in clarifying the roles of the state schools, since it does not have the power to
hiding policy.
•hoard will consider such questions as whether the state needs as many law schools
stker programs as it has, he explained, but any definite decision would have to be
by the state legislature.
dkn issue named by the board of education was the creation of an advisory
•wdxry education commission.
ithecommissions on elementary and secondary education and community colleges,
|her education commission would consist of "experts in the field" appointed by the
W, the spokesperson said.
'hoard's discussion of regionalizing extension services will probably center on the
B overlap of services offered by MSU and other universities, the spokesperson
hard will also discuss branch campuses operated by four-year public institutions
"ipus services, and the external degree concept.

(continued on page 11)
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ENTHUSIASM FACILITATES SPEEDY MEETING

Academic Council covers 7 agenda items
By NANCY ROGIER

State New. StaffWriter
In a rare burst of enthusiasm Tuesday,

Academic Council succeeded in knocking
seven items off of an 11-item agenda, making
themeeting one of the speediest of the term.
Three of the items were routine approval

of Tuesday's agenda and the last meeting's
minutes and president's remarks.
The remaining four active items dealt

with University bylaws, student complaints
and tenured faculty dismissal.

Lengthy debate was brought on by a
proposal to the Bylaws for Academic
Governance, expanding the membership of
the University Committee on Academic
Policy (CAP). The proposal was initiated by
the University Committee on Academic
Governance (CAG) at the request of CAP to
allow for wider college representation in
handling committee work.

It states that the three University
residential colleges and the College of Urban
Development will jointly select one CAP
member and the Colleges of Human
Medicine and Osteopathic Medicine will also
jointly select one member. Each other
college, including noncollege faculty, will
select one member. Four undergraduate
student members and two graduate stu¬
dent members selected from Student
Council will make up the remainder of the
voting committee membership. The provost
is a member without a vote.

The present provision on CAP member¬
ship states that CAP will be made up of nine
faculty members elected by the colleges,
including the noncollege faculty. No pro¬
visions are made to promote wider college
representation.

Joe T. Darden, associate professor of

urban and metropolitan studies, proposed a
substitute amendment removing the first
provision (residential colleges and College of

Urban Development joint selection of one
member and the Colleges of Human
Medicine and Osteopathic Medicine joint
selection of one member) thereby allowing
each University college to select one
member. This would eliminate any conflict
in attaining wider college representation on
CAP.

The council agreed to seriously debate
Darden's proposal and after discussion from
both sides, the proposal was passed.

Another item that attracted debate was
the revised procedures for student com¬
plaints in regard to violations of the Code of
TeachingResponsibility. The Council finally
passed the procedures which are designed to

make the instructor aware of the nature of
the complaint.
Added provisions include that the depart¬

ments' chief administrators will inform the
instructor of the contents of the complaint
and that a copy of the written complaint will
be sent to the instructor. This makes sure

the instructor knows a complaint has been
lodged against him or her and aasures that
the complaint is processed accordingly.
Remaining agenda items dealing with

revised procedures for dismissal of tenured
faculty and the institution of an advisory/
consultative committee on honors programs
were approved with a minimum of dis¬
cussion.

The revised procedures on dismissal of
tenured faculty spanned a three-page report
dealing with conferences, proceedings and
hearings related to dismissal procedures.

"t V

Slot* Newt Photoi/Robtrt Koiloff
It certainly was a 'Tummy Butter' for Ed Wending
with only 45 seconds left. Mike Burtka, left, from
Theta Chi Fraternity, won the event by consuming
six-and-a-half Tummy Busters at the Pan Tree, a
total of 208 oz. of ice cream. Above, Jonl Piper and
Bron Burhans of Kappa Delta Sorority were horri¬
fied as the ice cream kept going down and coming
up.

GM reconsiders
tax break request

By JUDY PUTNAM
State News StaffWriter

The world's iargest automobile manufacturer promised
Tuesday to tone down a multimillion dollar tax break request it
made to the city of Lansing.
The move by General Motors (GM) has postponed a

recommendation by the Lansing City Council Planning Commit¬
tee on the issue for at least three weeks.
The committee was originally expected to form a recommenda¬

tion to the City Council Tuesday, following the presentation of a
report by Richard Baker, committee chairperson, which shows
that the local government units and schools could lose over S33
million in foregone taxes over the next 12 years if the GM request
were to be approved by the council.
"We will hold a decision until a public hearing," Baker said. "It

will be a minimum of three weeks."
GM, the city's largest private employer, had uked for a 12-year

tax freeze on rehabilitation of its Oldsmobile and Fisher Body
plants under a 1974 Michigan law, Public Act 198. Deviaed to keep
industry and jobs within the state, the law grants property tax
exemptions for a dozen years on the cost of rehabilitation.
Last June GM asked the city to rezone most of its property as a

rehabfiitation district. All Fisher Body property and all of
Oldsmobile except the administration and engineering buildings
were to be included in the district.
Following criticism from some members of the council and the

United Auto Workers Community Action Program, Edward G.
Vogt, Oldsmobile comptroller, said Tuesday that GM would
submit a new proposal this week which would encompass a
smaller area.
"Life is a compromise," Vogt said when asked why he

considered a smaller tax abatement.
GM plans to spend over $132 million in expansion and

rehabilitation, investment which would not have been taxable for
12 years if the City Council would approve the rezoning and grant
exemption certificates for proposed projects.

(continued on page U)



Enrichment needed
The University finally has awakened to the fact that it needs a

concerted fund-raising drive to reap the necessary private money for
certain University improvements.
The "new" concept, the $17-million Enrichment Program, is a good

idea but a little late in coming. The recently announced program would
funnel $11 million to a proposed Performing Arts Center, $2.75 million
to build a newMSU museum and a badly needed $1.5 million to bolster
the pathetically weak book andmicrofilm collection at the MSU Library.
Another $1.75 million would establish endowed chairs in several
academic areas.

. ^ ...

The idea ofenrichment programs or university development offices is
not novel to large institutions of learning. The fact that it took MSU so
long to exploit this avenue of raising revenue is rather perplexing.
Before this new program, MSU was the only Big Ten school without an
enrichment effort. Perhaps this explains why the MSU Library
collection is the worst in the Big Ten, and why its performing arts
facilities are so grievously inadequate.
It is unfortunate that MSU did not learn a good lesson from our

neighbors in Ann Arbor, with whom we must compete for state monies.
The University of Michigan started its development program in 1953;
we started ours in 1973.
U-M raised $73 million in a "capital campaign between 1964 and 1968.

The original goal was $55 million. Most of the money came from large
donors — businesses or foundations. Until this year, U-M ranked within
the top 10 for collecting private money through its development
program.
Now MSU will be hard-pressed to meet a 1980 building deadline for

the Performing Arts Center. This pressure may spill over onto
prospective donors and hamper fund-raising efforts further.
Despite the record of ignorance or administrative fiscal blindness, the

new Enrichment Program is welcome and desperately needed. The
campus campaign has raised $252,000 of its $500,000 goal. Soon the
campaign will spread to the state and national level, with former MSU
President John Hannah directing the nationwide project.
Let's hope the rest of the $17 million comes as easily and that the 1980

deadline can be realized. We need it.
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Is the talking over?
Valindaba — "the talking is over."
Valindaba is the name of a specially secured site wherebelieve the government of South Africa is working to develop"51'

bomb. The name is a contraction of a Zulu expression which tr ijinto the phrase cited above. ans'»
The talkingmay indeed be over. The recently completed new .■

between South African officials and representatives of five w ■nations on the U.N. Security Council over the question of fro./"!
Namibia ended in a deadlock. ""feedoml
Namibia — known otherwise as South-West Africa - i fcontrolled by South Africa, despite the U.N.'s refusal to recovni! I

situation. K ®l
South African Prime Minister John Vorster stubbornly refuseJ

to meet with the South-West Africa People's Organization the J
group officially recognized by the U.N. as representing the Nan
people.
Vorster is seeking to perpetuate the "homelands" policy in Nami

whereby an "independent" Namibia would be politically dominateits white minority and the black majority would be forced to li
specially designated areas.
This situation is patently unacceptable. It is obvious now that VJ

will not readily surrender control over Namibia, and will never ar
a peaceful transition to black majority rule in his own country. Ithe circumstances, Western nations on the Security Council si
refrain from vetoing a proposed measure which would nu
worldwide arms and investment embargo on South Africa.

Such an action would have extreme consequences for the S
African economy and would undoubtedly impose further hardshipthe black majority, which already suffers severe economic deprivai
Still, it is a necessary action, one which would help und<
apartheid's foundations by effectively isolating the Pretoria;
ment from the community of nations.
The clock is ticking away. South Africa may be working to develJ

atom bomb. The situation in Namibia has stagnated. It is tin
Western nations — including the United States — not to obstn.
embargo whose ramifications would be economic, military and rc

hum
Blacks needed

I want to speak out as a professor in the
College of Education about a situation at
MSU which I think is wrong. I may be
misguided. If so. perhaps your readers can
set me straight, or give suggestions on how
to correct the situation.
The problem is this: very few black

students enroll in my classes. I wish more
would do so. Why don't they? Is it
something about my personality? Or is
there something amiss in the way our
college operates the programs which I am
in?
I teach graduate classes in curriculum. I

teach undergraduate classes in general
secondary school methods. I believe that
black children need black teachers who
know what curriculum and methods are all
about. I believe white children need black
teachers. I think it is a shame that so few
black MSU students plan to be high school
teachers. I think it is a shame that so few of
our graduate students of curriculum are
black educators.
Here is my situation: during the present

quarter, I have three graduate classes and
one undergraduate class.
My undergraduate class enrolls 38 stu¬

dents. One is black. She is from Nigeria.
My Monday night graduate class enrolls

25 students. One is black. She is a high
school physical education teacher in Mich¬
igan and a winning track coach.
My Wednesday evening graduate class

enrolls 26 students. None of them are black.
My Thursday night graduate class enrolls

28 students. Three of them are black — one
from Haiti, one from Kenya and one from
Trinidad.
In summary, out of 115 students, only one

black Michigan educator is enrolled in the

classes which I teach at this major public
university. I hate being so lily-white.
What's wrong?

Ben A. Bohnhorst
Professor of secondary education

and curriculum

Softball name

Although most of the IM Softball teams
mentioned in your article last Wednesday
seemed to have invented names, one team
apparently does not know the origin of its

Iggy end the Stooges were an Ann Arbor
band that gained nationwide notoriety in
the late '60s and early '70s — not in the
early '50s as Dan Hallind was quoted as
saying. Iggy Pop's onstage antics, such as
vomiting, rolling on broken glass and
urinating on the audience, made him one of
rock's most infamous personalities. Just as
outrageous was his music, like the love
ballad "I Wanna Be Your Dog."
As for Mr. Hallind's remark that "Pop...

is still playing around somewhere," that is
some understatement. After a three-year
semiretirement, Iggy has gone on a sellout
tour in the United States. David Bowie
produced Iggy's latest album and is playing
keyboards in Iggy's band on tour.
I think this is a good opportunity for Pop

Entertainment to live up to its name. Bring
Iggy Pop to the spring concert!

Mark West
271 N.Hubbard Hall

Ritchie praised
The Lecture-Concert Series and the MSU

Folksong Society should be applauded for
bringing Jean Ritchie and her songs of the

Appalachian Mountain tradition to Fair-
child Theatre last Thursday night.
Despite a cold and poor acoustics she

sang delightfully, accompanying herself on
her instruments. She gave her attentive
audience the music, lyrics and stories that
represented her life in Kentucky, and it was
a joy to see and hear her on stage quietly
talking to the audience about Kentucky
moonlit nights, "lightning bugs" and apple
trees as if we were sitting on her front
porch with glasses of lemonade in our
hands. Her concerns about the devastation
that stripmining has rendered were made
clear in songs like "Blue Diamond Mine"
and "Blackwaters."
Jean Ritchie's personal charm was not

lost on the audience as she sang "Sister
Mae's weddin' song" and selections she's
remembered since childhood. The audience
was involved, too — whistling, humming
and singing along with her.-
In one of her ballads about Kentucky she

sang, ". . .1 belong to the hills and the
mountains...," and it is here that I beg to
differ. You belong everywhere, Miss Rit¬
chie — your voice, music, cheerfulness and
warmth are treasures to be shared by one
and all. We would be lucky to have her on
our stage again.

Kathleen McClain
Lansing

Letter Policy

Chilean agents operate in 1/.S.I
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WASHINGTON - Some of the world's
most sinister secret police are operating in
the United States with the blessing of the
Central Intelligence Agency. There is
evidence that these foreign agents have
arranged murders, committed burglaries,
attempted kidnappings and terrorized poli¬
tical opponents in violation of U.S. laws.
In past columns, we have reported that

the CIA has a secret understanding with
such notorious foreign intelligence agencies
as Chile's DINA, Iran's SAVAK and South
Korea's KCIA. Not only does the CIA work
closely with these police agencies: the
agents operate within one another's coun¬
tries by mutual consent.
Now the Senate Foreign Relations Com¬

mittee has quietly started an investigation
into the activities of foreign intelligence
agencies in the United States. The commit¬
tee is particularly curious about the CIA's
role in these activities.
On the House side. Rep. Donald Fraser,

D.-Minn., has also asked the CIA to divulge
the details of its reciprocal arrangements
with foreign intelligence agencies. The CIA
has refused to cooperate.
As far back as July 17,1975, we published

charges that the KCIA had terrorized
Korean exiles, had set up illegal front
groups to manipulate U.S. public opinion
and had tried to buy off U.S. congressmen.
We also cited documents from SAVAK's
files as evidence that the Iranian secret

police were intimidating opponents of the
Shah in this country. The documents
included detailed instructions on how to

burglarize homes and offices.
In our reports on the Chilean police, we

warned on Nov. 16,1975: "There is reason

to believe the DINA has hired thugs to
track down and assassinate prominent
exiles." Ten months later, Chilean exile
leader Orlando Letelier was blown up in his
car on Washington's embassy row. Investi-

JACK ANDERSON

and LES WHITTEN

gators are now convinced that DINA hired
Cuban killers to murder Letelier.
As additional evidence, we have now

obtained an explosive document from
DINA's own files. It is a memo, dated Sept.
16,1975, from DINA chief Manuel Contre-
ras Sepulveda to Chilean President Augus-
to Pinochet.
The memo requests "an additional allot- aoDeared genuine" but"

ment of $600,000 for the (DINA) budget." their own intelligence information.
Among four reasons for the extra money, ^ djjja defector now in asylum

phrase "neutralizing of the principal J
saries" means. But the memo was IJ
by an assassination attempt against CI
dissident Bernardo Leighton on the
of Rome. Then Letelier was dynam
death on the streets of Washington. 1
The FBI also learned of murder|

against two other Chilean exiles. Gl
Valdes and Rodomiro Tomic, who|
given protection.
We hand-delivered a copy of the I

memo to the Chilean embassy in Wa|
ton and waited a week while ei

officials examined it. A spokespei
denounced the document as "a
false." He said Contreras' signature |
"forgery." The fact that the m
written on a DINA letterhead, the d
man asserted, was additional proof til
document was a fabrication. I
The memo was delivered to us byq

who have been reliable in the pi
three weeks, we painstakingly cl
with a number of sources includi
officials. They all agreed it i

"Now the Senate Foreign Relations Committee has quiet!j
started an investigation into the activities offoreign intellige
agencies in the United States. The committee is partici '
carious about the CIA's role in these activities."

this was the most fascinating: "Additional Italian embassy in Santiago, ai
expenses for the neutralizing of the competent sources, has con!
principal adversaries of the Government authenticity of the memo. We haveJ
Junta in the exterior, especially in Mexico, access to other DINA documents, «■
Argentina, Costa Rica, the United States,
France and Italy."
We can only speculate of course, what the

Rutledge,
PAC called

'inept'

By JOHNH.WALL
I read recently in a letter to the State News that Frank Rutledge, Theatre

Department chairperson, has taken a "risk" on my behalf by planning, without first
obtaining performance rights, a production of Peter Shaffer's "Equus" to "fight the
arbitrary and unjust leasing practices of Samuel French, Ltd., and other companies like
them."
Samuel French, Ltd. Dramatists Play Service and The Dramatic Publishing Co., as

major lessors of performance rights, have been, in fact, protecting playwrights for
many years, insuring that royalties are paid any time the writer's work is performed.
Anyone who had created a work of art out of his own toil and sweat would demand the
same respect and integrity.
What I want to know is: if Frank Rutledge is so courageous, why has this courage not

revealed itself in past Performing Arts
Company (PAC) seasons? Is it his
courage that has brought us such daring
productions as "Dames at Sea," "The
Lion in Winter," "Paint Your Wagon,"
"Jacues Brel. . ." "Dark of the Moon,"
"The Little Clay Cart" and now the
controveraial "Fiddler on the Roof'?
There are hundreds of challenging and
artistically rich plays already available through these leasing companies, and giventhat the Broadway road show production of "Equus" was here last November and
subsequently in Detroit for weeks, a PAC production of the play ia not tops on the listof artistic priorities.
I do not expect Broadway-caliber prodaettoas from a University theater group. Butwhen I see student acton wandering aimlessly about ea stage for tweand-a-half boars,without the slightest Inkling why they aremoving, muffing choke dramatic moments,not because they are personaBy inept, hot because they are obviously neither beingtaught nor given in rehearsal even the rudiments of sensitive and meaningful bkekianand stage direetlon, I wonder why it's Ratledge rebelling against Samuel Frenchand

not the theater students rebelling against Ratledge. I would think they would want
more lor themselves and I am outraged hr them.
I am frankly shocked and saddened by the work of the PAC. I have been fortunate

enough to have experienced some great theater. I know when I am being moved by the

sublime spirit of sympathetic harmony among playwright, director and cast in a truly
fine production.
I have not felt anything remotely like this spirit in anything I have seen produced by

the MSU Department of Theatre and I candidly believe they wouldn't know gnat
theater if it jumped out of the bushes and bit them on the -. When a theater
department parades theatrical dreck across the stage for years, and badly at that, and
then gets caught violating international copyright laws, does that constitute a "risk"
that I am supposed to admire, even be thankful for?
Perhaps those patriot, supporting the Theatre Department's "cause" would do weO

to spell out what these unscrupulous policies are that Mr. Rutledge Is so valiantly
rebeUng against. Theremay indeed by somo "Woodward/Bornsteinism" going on; hot
if, as In the Watergate model. It k revealing ineptitude and dishonesty to a student
community that has a right to know, then tt is doing la a service.
I flatly reject the notion that the State News and Samuel French are bullying the"little guy" Theatre Department and I genuinely hope that the theater students do not

rally around Frank Rutledge. I have seen this man's productions for four years now andI am appalled at the lack of even fundamental stage awareness and the inability tounderstand the playwrights' work which shows through in them.-1 am glad the
department did not get the righto to mutilate Mr. Shaffer's magnificent play.To fill their coffers, the MSU Theatre Department treats us like imbeciles, appealingto the least discriminating and lowest common denominator, giving us tired musicals
campy revues, obscure Hindu ritual, cruelly miscast and badly conceived productions of"The Classics" - instead of daring and dynamic theater pieces like Edward Bond's
"Saved." Friedrich Durrenmatt's "The Visit," Tennessee Williams' "Camino Real"
Peter Barnes' "The Ruling Class," Friedrich Buchner's "Danton's Death," JohnOsborne s "A Patriot for Me," or Henrik Ibsen's "Peer Gynt."
This is addressed to those who are in a position to choose between seeing a PACproduction and readmg a play. For anyone who has not seen an emotionally vibrant,

intellectually consistent production of a powerful play, the PAC no doubt looks goodenough. And because enough of us have taken this good-enough attitude, the Theatre
Department has nothing to lose. As long as we go on ignorantly buying tickets for hackhistorical melodrama, esoteric oddities, gross disrespect tor the work of talented
playwrights, rampant ineptitude, and now, patent dishonesty, they will continue togive it to us. And boy, do we deserve it!
Wnll is o junior mainrinq in English

Chilean government has ackn
authentic. These resemble the dj
document in every detail
dentally, are not written on DIN.
head. ,

Footnote: Interestingly, the «
also requests "grants for officials ■
department who are following t«|
preparation of antiguerilla groupej
Training Center r 'L" "
^LIMOUSINE COMFORT-P
Carter is making life difficult i
limousine set. Not only has he «
many government bigwigs ot we
feur-driven limousines, but he »
ordered drivers to stop runOT
motors while they wait for their pn
passengers.
The big shots like their Umous&l

warm in the winter and cool'" hu%
Obliging chauffeurs usually idteWJ
so the limousines will be co-'»rUh«
their bosses board them.
But a federal employe, wnWj

National Suggestion Bo«.
both money and gasohne could! t»|
the drivers would shut off 1
White House aide GregJ*£1
Uvered the suggestion directlJ »■
who agreed with it. ,j
The General Services

which has the responsiblyTor ■
ment motor pool, was notified* J
management" regul..on J"" ?1
drawn up, directing all 6° .
to stop idling their engtoes. I
Footnote: The Whito

2009, Washington, D.C.. a»13'
Unltad Faotura Syndicole. Inc
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olving empty hospital beds easy
isSSJ

jjtol'lhe'empty beds. AK? can keep d"wncost9,'■ft. full. Bui it startsK L if it doesn't haee
■ wick people to care for.

\ news item said thatB^Hospita! and Medic,alCTfttLas Vegas is Tying toK probll'm "T,g\»' Sunrise seemed to be
"i g00(j business during

rooms that are costing all of us
so much money.
One idea would be for a

hospital to hook up a hotline
with all the doctors that are

accredited to the hospital. Each
doctor would have a quota to fill
as to how many patients he
must supply to the hospital. As
soon as a bed became empty the
doctor would be notified that a

hospital patient was needed,
and he would be obligated to
find someone for the bed

■fvoU check in on Friday or Saturday your
Jnoes in a hat for a lottery. Every Monday
L a certified public accountant draws a"
fan the hat and the winner is given the

Zee of five different Mediterranean cruises
ih Si. 000. The winner has a year to claim the
and if for some reason he or she never
.i. the nrixfi. nn/>& t.n the nnticnt'o

life. I did not make this up.

Ml( but it was suffering
U of patients on

A So the Las Vegas
Huluineup with a unique
rou check in on Friday or
|j., your name goes in a
Eralottery. Every Monday
%, i certified public ac-
■ant draws a name from
Xudthe winner is given
■choice of five different
Tqcnnean cruises worth
|0 The winner has a yearXjn the prize, and if for
■ reason he or she never
J, the hospital the prize
ft, the patient's estate. I,
It make this up.

Je director of the hospital
■the lottery has been an
Tchelming success and

ceil admissions are up by
_rcent.

Jilt this is an innovative
■here are others that we
pall of which would cutIticostsand fill the empty

whether he needed it or not.

Suppose, for example, a
patient came in with an in
grown toenail. As the doctor
was treating it the hotline
would ring and the adminis¬
trator on the other end would
say, "We need an in patient for
Room 211."
"Is it a private or semiprivate

room?" the doctor would ask.
"Semiprivate, but Dr. Combs

is sending over a patient with a
tennis elbow so we just need
one person."
"I've got a live one in my

office now I can give you."
"Hurry," the administrator

says, "we're losing money
every minute."
The doctor goes back to the

patient. "I don't know how to
tell you this, but I don't like the
look of this ingrown toenail. I
could take it out, of course, but
you might lose your toe."
"What's the alternative?"
"I'd like to put you in Our

rownmiller
p commendable that no
pi vis denied because of
ill reasons from seeing
J Brownmiller SaturdayllTht program was free to
Iblicl.
Bspecial thanks to the
pi of the program (GreatItWomen's Council. Legal
pssndthe Lansing Star)
Jnlinng that rape educa-
■rvery woman's right and
I person's obligation, not
»privilege of those who
pdil.
Jan't resist adding one
■ thought - how many

women were prohibited from
attending because they lacked
safe transportation home?

Paulette Kish
303 Gilchrist Hall

Flying
It was a beautiful May even¬

ing. Birds were chirping as the
sun pierced the jade umbrellas
and fell like diamonds on the
deserted bike path. I had just
checked a book of Words¬
worth's poems out of the Li¬
brary and was returning to my
dorm when the tranquility of
that evening was upset.
Two bicyclists emerged from
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Lady of Deficits Hospital for
observation. I think that with
adequate hospital care and a
nurse around the clock, we
could observe which direction
the nail is growing and possibly
save the foot."

"How long will I be in
hospital?" the patient asks.
The doctor calls back the

administrator. "How long do

the

is not the only alternative to
keeping hospitals full. Taking a'
lead from Holiday Inns, the
hospital could offer rooms for
patients and put in cots for
their children at no extra
charge.
They could also offer "second

honeymoon weekends" for
couples wanting to get away for
a few days with free X-rays and
Epsom salt baths thrown in.
The main reason there are so

many empty hospital beds has
not been mentioned by any¬
body, and that is the poor
quality of the food. After a meal
or two in an average hospital
most patients want to get
dressed and leave.

There is a solution for this.
Most independent surveys
show there is 50 per cent more
surgery done in this country
than is necessary — mainly
because we have 50 per cent
more surgeons.
To cut down on surgery and

also improve the quality of

"One idea would be for a hospital to hook up a
hotline with all the doctors that are accredited
to the hospital. Each doctor would have a quota
tofillas to how many patients he must supply to
the hospital. As soon as a bed became empty the
doctor would be notified that a hospital patient
was needed, and he would be obligated to find
someone for the bed whether he needed it or
not."

you need him?"
"I'll take him for a week," the

administrator says. "Dr. Fried
kin owes us three patients and
he's promised us a pregnancy
case whether the rabbit test is
positive or negative."
The doctor goes back to the

patient. "I'd like to keep you in
the hospital for a week to avoid
liver damage."
Of course, the quota system

the shade. The second had been
riding in the slipstream of the
first, leaving but a few inches
between the two bikes. There
was no time for the second
bicyclist to react. Up into the
fresh air I sprung. Even before
the sound of scraping metal and
tearing flesh ceased, the bi¬
cyclist apologized. I asked why
he hadn't used the bike path.
There was no answer save for

hospital food. HEW should
provide retraining programs
for surgeons and teach them
how to cook.
Hopefully, these surgeon-

chefs, once they learned their
trade, could make hospital
cuisine the best in the land, and
patients would extend their
stays in their rooms as long as
their Blue Cross would let
them.
Los Angeles Times

the vociferous sparrows who
were mocking us.

As I collected my books and
put my left shoe back on, I
realized pedestrians are an
endangered species. No longer
is it safe to tread upon the
sun-speckled walkways of M9U
without the fear of flying.

JohnD. Cimock
122 E.Shaw Hall
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new car financing
for up to 48months!
Right now you can enjoy extra
savings andmoreflexibility than ever
by financing your new car or truck at
your credit union.
• The low annual percentage rate of
11% includes loan protection (credit
life) insurance for qualified members
at no additional charge.
• Generally no down payment is
required.
• And now you can take up to 48
months to repay your loan!
If you've been waiting to make the
best possible deal on a new car or
truck, the time has come to make
your move!

Look how small
yourmonthly payments
can be when you use
48-month financing:
Number of
Monthly
Payments

Amount Borrowed

$4,000 $6,000

12 353.53 530.29

24 i 186.43 279.65

36 130.% 1%.43

48 103.38 155.08

NOTE "Demonstrator" models do not qualify for this
special low rate. Eleven percent annual percentage
rate Is equal to a periodic rate of .03014 percent per
day.

ej
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280
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TARTARS HERE FOR TWO TODAY

MSU splits with Hurons
By MIKE UTAKER

SUte Newt Sport* Writer
The tall kid standing out in center field must have reminded

Eastern Michigan coach Ron Oestrike of somebody he had seen
before. And by the end of the day Tuesday he probably wasn't
excited about seeing him again.
MSU center-fielder Ken Robinson had been courted by Eastern

during his high school days in Ypsilanti but opted for East Lansing
when former football coach Denny Stolz dangled a grid tender in
front of him.
It was only fitting that Robinson drove home three runs in the

nightcap of the Tuesday's twinbill, including a first-inning lead-off
homer, to give the Spartans a 7-2 win and a split. Eastern handily
won the opener, 11-1.
"It was kind of nice, you know," Robinson smiled while wiping

the sweat off his forehead. "When I was younger I used to watch
Eastern play baseball and I knew they had a good program.
"But the main thing I wanted to do was be a college

quarterback," Robinson continued, explaining why he abandoned
the hometown Hurons. "They came and watched me play one game
in high school but I wanted to play both sports in college."
Maybe Oestrike should have taken more than one look a few

Homecoming set
tor MSU golfers
A homecoming — time to

renew old friendships and catch
up on things.
For theMSUmen's golf team,

this weekend's 12th annual
Spartan Invitational will offer
the Spartans a chance to get
reacquainted with Forest Akers
Golf Course and relocate the
kind of game that has deserted
them the past two weeks.
After a hot spring start,

featuring a third-place showing
in the Illinois Intercollegiate,
MSU has stumbled to two

straight eighth-place finishes.
The latest came in the Northern
Intercollegiate, atBloomington,
Ind., this past weekend.
"We did not adjust well to the

Indiana course, particularly on
the greens," said Bruce Fos-
sum, Spartan head coach.

Net squad
at Western

for dual
MSU's tennis team prepares

for its final weekend of Big Ten
play against Indiana and Ohio
State Friday and Saturday by
traveling to Kalamazoo for an
afternoon dual with Western
Michigan today.
Coach Sun Drobac's netters

are 5-5 and the Mid-American
conference Broncos are 10-1.
But the SparUns have some
consolation as Western lost to
Notre Dame, 5-4, and MSU beat
the Irish, 8-1.
Drobac is expected to go with

his line up of No. 1 singles Tom
Gudelsky, 4-6; No. 2 Kevin
McNulty, 7-2; No. 3 Tighe
Keating, 8-2; No. 4 John Bou-
kamp, 5-6; No. 5 Steve Carter,
5-2; and No. 6 Dee McCaffrey,
6-4.
Gudelsky will be facing

Western's Bob Learman, who is
12-1 as the Broncos' No. 1
player. Keating will be facing
Tom Mitchell, who is only 6-5,
but was a Mid-American league
champ at No. 6 last year.
If the weather turns out

sunny this weekend, MSU's net
squads will have plenty of
action on display for tennis
buffs. Thursday at 3 p.m. on the
varsity courts the women's
team Ukes on Central Michigan
in a rescheduled match, while
the men meet Indiana Friday at
3 p.m. and Ohio State Saturday
at 1 p.m., also on the varsity
courts.

The flustered Spartans are
probably no better typified than
by senior captain Gary Doma-
galski. The East Lansing native
missed the medal by just one
shot at Bloomington, the second
straight week where that prize
has barely eluded him.
Domagalski fired a 54-hole

total of 218, tying Ohio State's
Rick Borg for runner-up honors.
The Buckeyes won the

Northern Intercollegiate, with a
22-stroke bulge over second-
place Indiana. The Hoosiers
were tied with Miami of Ohio.
Michigan was fifth.
Nine Big Ten schools played

in the Northern Intercollegiate
and MSU finished right in the
middle; better than Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin
but worse than Indiana, Michi¬
gan, Ohio State and Purdue.
Domagalski's 218 included

rounds of 89, 77 and 72. Other
Spartan scores were Doug Le-
manski, 78-76-78 - 232; Mark
Brooks, 77-81-77 - 235; Rick
Grover, 76-80-79 - 235; Eric
Gersondee, 78-78-81 - 237; and
Joe Marx, 81-78-81 - 240.
The format for the Spartan

Invitational will be 18 holes on

both Friday and Saturday. The
first tee-time is set for 8 a.m.

Friday and the last groupwill go
off about 1:30 p.m.

years ago. He certainly took more than one double-take Tuesday.
Robinson accounted for one of the Spartans' three hit* in the

opener and made a fine running over-the-head catch of Brian
Petroffs liner to deep center. Jerry Weller's first of two home
runs of the afternoon in the bottom of the seventh provided MSU
with its lone run in the opener.

But the base-hit situation shifted quickly in the finale with
Robinson staking freshman starter Rob Campion to a quick 1-0
lead on his second homer of the year, an opposite field poke over
the leftfield fence.

Weller busted a long drive over the fence in left in the fourth.
The homer was his sixth of the campaign and gave him the team
lead in four-baggers.

Campion was touched for a couple Huron tallies in the top of the
fifth before his teammates provided him with the winning margin
in the bottom of the frame.

Pinch-hitter Cliff Northey reached first on an error when his
grounder squirted through first baseman Glenn Ambrose's legs
and Ty Willingham doubled him home.
AlWeston followed that up by scoringWillingham with the 30th

two-base hit of his career to become the all-time leader in that
category.

Campion, who earned his first varsity win against one loss, gave
way to Jim Cotter in the bottom of the sixth with two out. Cotter
mowed the Hurons down the rest of the way to preserve the
victory.
Cotter got his three insurance tallies in the sixth when Robinson

delivered a two-run bases loaded single and Weston brought in the
other with a base hit.
Spartan starter Todd Hubert and reliefer John Lincoln weren't

treated to the same hitting kindness in the opener.
Eastern picked up three runs in the third on the aid of one hit

thanks to an assortment of two wild pitches, a couple of walks, a
stolen base and an error.

But the worst of it came in the final inning when the Hurons
came up with seven runs without the aid of Spartan charity.

Catcher Ray Beckman hastened Hubert's exit with a three-run
homer and freshman outfielder Audie Cole drilled a Lincoln
serving for a grand slam homer.

BUNTS AND BOOTS - MSU is back in action at Kobs field
today at 1 p.m. in a make-up doubleheader with Wayne State.
Sherm Johnson and Brian Wolcott will get the pitching starts for
MSU.

Both games can be heard on WMSN radio.

ATTINTION DORMRMIDINTf

STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS...

*2.00 per shirt includes o quality T-shirt,
your dorm nome, fraternity or sorority
ensignia, any picture, any amount of
letters, whatever you want.

Minimum order 3 dozen—
Mixed sixes ok.
Call Steve at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
355-3097 after 5:00

Youcan too!
CaD:3Mem

What you hearmaychange your life!

If the good weather con¬
tinues, the opening date for the
outdoor pool at the Men's IM
Building is scheduled for May
16. Rain prior to this date could
push the opening to a later
date, since good weather is
needed for painting.
Any women interested in

playing intercollegiate volley¬
ball next year for MSU are
reminded to attend a meeting
tonight at 6 p.m. in 126
Women's IM Bldg.

7:30 A. M. —How much time do
you have to spend on your hair today?

Good condition can cut down the amount of time
you need each morning. A lot of good
shampoos and conditioners may not suit
your hair

Communicate: Ask!
tell us what you're using now. We're not
shampoo salesmen but we will recommend
a combination we think is best for your hair

THE HRIR LOFT, ltd
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING
the University Mall for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

Cobb taken by Bengals!
first picked from Big l
By EDWARD L.RONDERS
SUte News SperUWriter
Seventh in the Big Ten but

first in the eyes of the NFL.
That describes MSU's foot¬

ball fortunes following Tues¬
day's NFL college draft. The
Spartan's premier tight end
Mike Cobb was the first Big
Ten player selected in the pro
lottery, being chosen in the
first round by the Cincinnati

The 6-foot-S Cobb was the
22nd player picked; one notch
ahead of Ohio State's defensive
lineman Bob Brudzinski, who
was tabbed by the Los Angeles
Rams.
"Being picked on the first

round is the dream of every
college player," Cobb explained
from his agent's office in New
York Tuesday.
"I'm just delighted to be

going to the Bengals. Mike
Brown called me from the
Bengals today and told me that
they intend to use me at tight
end," he added.
Some pro experts had envi¬

sioned moving Cobb to a tackle
slot — a position not really
desired by the former Spartan.
MSU coach Darryl Rogers

had lauded Cobb last season,

saying on one occasion, "If
there's a better player in col¬
lege football I sure haven't seen

him."
Through two rounds of the

draft no other MSU player had
been Ubbed. But defensive
back Tom Hannon was ex¬

pected to be selected in the
early rounds.
Meanwhile, Ail-American

running back Rob Lytle from
Michigan was drafted by the
Denver Broncos on the second
round and Ohio State fullback
Pete Johnson was picked on the
second round by Cincinnati.
Southern Cal's explosive run¬

ning back Ricky Bell was the
first collegian drafted — going
to the Tampa Bay Buca.
The Dallas Cowboys traded

four draft choices to the Seattle
Seahawks for that expansion
team's first choice and then
grabbed Heisman Trophy win¬
ner Tony Dorsett.
Southern Cal had the most

players chosen in the first
round, equaling an old MSU
record. In addition to Bell's
selection by Tampa Bay, offen¬
sive Uckle Marvin Powell went
to the New York Jets and the
New York Giants nabbed his
teammate, defensive tackle
Gary Jeter.
That matches the record set

by the Spartans in 1967 when
Bubba Smith, Clint Jones and
George Webster were taken
first, second and fifth.

Bell's Pizza-

225M.A.C. 332-5027

1135Gr.Rivar 332-0858

Fraa deliveries from 4:00

There IS a difference!!!S
r • MCAT •LSAT -DAT N

♦ GMAT .VAT .GRE .PCAT .SAT

NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
•ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
liome study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekehds all year. Complete tape tacitities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups lor
missed lessons at our centers. »

Flexible Programs and Hours ®**«l9y;n \
FanOftN Hill* 31M7SOI

31382-3149ZB.0
Or writ* to: 25882 Orchard Lak* Rd.
Suit* 1-7 FormingtonHllli. Ml. 48018
^BB^HAliihated Centers in Major U. S. Cities*

PITITIONf NOW
BUNG ACCIPTID

FOR PROGRAMING
BOARD CHAIRPIRSON

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM #307
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

PETITIONING OPEN FROM MON., MAY 2.
1977 TO FRL, MAY 6,1977.

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED DUR¬
ING THE PETITIONING PERIOD.

ASMSU/PB

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

At th* regular price Pizza
Get Identical PIZZA

free
Little Caesars Pizza
1201l.Dd.RlvM>

'« 337.1*31

'I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

MSU
SUPERVISORS' ASSOCIATld

SPECIAL MEETING!
MAY 5, 1977, 7:30 P.M.
HOLDEN HALL, ROOM G8
ATTORNEYS JIM WHITE

AND
ARTHUR PRZYBYL0WICZ

WILL SPEAK.

REFRESHMENTS!

NOTICE
We are suspending
our custom picture
framing department
(to mako room for an expanded
jewalry and gift department)

Closing Out
25% OFF

All Print* - Framed Prints
Ready Made Frames

Buy Now
and
Save

£4ijDftWYe-v |
tUTCWTB

319 E. Grand RIverAv
East Lansing, Mich. 41

COOL KNIT
SPORT
SHIRTS

kSN ha-u-rr Omnrw"n« «*• ■

For leisure tfoj
care-free coli
or polyester j
knit shirts in L
top styles, col
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PONDER HELP FOR ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

[tudent groups plan project aid

Wednesday, May 4, 1977

LpaTRIC|AUCB0IX
Zgovernment groupstlJ in the Student2? Croup ISAG) are
I ilv getting I"'® 'hefed the University s $17

^Enrichment Program
ITheir Plans to support 'he

m either verbally or

tfjrichment Program is
■L fund-raising campaign
I kind nt MSU. Plans call
Egions of the contributionsKL for the construction

uforming Arts Center, a
[SUmuseum, additions to
,r« and establishment
e Faculty Endowed

lidded that the SAG may
gr to support the cam-
It but not necessarily

through financial means.
"Naturally, (financial) con¬

tributions that may come in
through the students would be
most welcome," he said.
Scott said he did not think

students presently enrolled at
MSU would hesitate to con¬
tribute to the program simply
because they will have gradu¬
ated by the time improvements
are made.
"Back in the early days in

1928 and '29 when they were
constructing the Union, stu¬
dents got together and dug the
hole while the alumni made
contributions," he said. "There
was no hesitancy then."
Kent Barry, ASMSU Student

Board president, said nothing
definite had come from the
student government body yet
about the possibility of a con¬
tribution, but the item was

going to be discussed at a
future meeting.
While Barry said a decision

to contribute to the campaign
must come from the entire
student body, he "personally"
would like to see student sup¬
port.
A suggestion made by Vice

President for University and
Federal Relations Robert Per-
rin that students make a token
contribution under a "Buy a
Brick" program is a "good
idea," Barry said, but he added
that there are other ways for
students to get involved.
"I'd love to see a real commit¬

ment from the students," Barry
said. "It's not as important to
make a financial contribution as

to let them know that we are

behind the idea."

WIT
JYou can afford a „

IGREAT haircut! *
$6.00 £.

| HAIRCUT 8 STYLING _

lime for men and women.

\RYs 351-6511
js Beauty Salon

549 E. Grond River • ocross from Berke^Hall

(ING SAVINGS
TODAY!

Wednesday 5 pm to das*

49
WHOPPERS
*• coupons No limit

REMEMBER!
WE'RE OPEN ON FRIDAY I

SATURDAY NIGHT
TILL 3:00 AM

Oilers Good At Both
I'11. Frond River

and 3021 E. Saginaw

)TS HUARACHI
SPECIAL

■o ori0t c.0m,ort is yours at a very comforta-
i im ln "1ese well-crafted sandals with
L,a,ural leather uppers and our com-°le barefoot sole.

.. Roars
HOM.A.C. U-MALt.
ABOVE THE ALLE'EY

■ 332-2212

Donald Batkins, President of
the Council of Graduate Stu¬
dents (COGS), said the possibil-
ity of contributing financiallyhas not been discussed by the
council.
He said he plans to make a

motion at the next meeting,
however, which will propose a
$100 contribution to be specifi
cally used for Library addi¬
tions.
"It is up to the other student

groups to decide where they
will contribute if they do," he
said. "We probably will support
the Library since it is the most

demanding of the four plans."
Batkins said he did not

expect much resistance to his
proposal.
Residence Halls Association

IRHA) President Robert Vat-
ter said the issue was slated for
discussion at tonight's meeting,
and then would be sent to the
RHA Budget Committee for
discussion.
"So far there has been noth¬

ing out of RHA about this," he
said. He added that he was not
sure if RHA would be con¬

tributing financially to the pro¬
gram or expressing verbal sup¬
port.
Lisa Cornelius, of PanHel-

lenic Council, also said the item

is slated for discussion tonight
at the group's meeting. She
said the organization would
probably support the Enrich
ment Program financially, but
was not sure to which facility
the money would be specifically
donated.

Ford set to get Hebrew award
DETROIT (AP) — Former

President Gerald Ford will
receive the Hebrew University
Scopus Award at a dinner June
15 in Detroit.
Erwin Ziegelman, a Detroit

attorney and chairperson of the
Michigan chapter of the Ameri¬

can Friends of the Hebrew
University, said Ford will be
the guest speaker at the dinner,
to be held at the Plaza Hotel.
Proceeds from the dinner will

go toward the university's
scholarship fund. The school is
located in Jerusalem.

George Duke
ismasterof
the keyboard.

' 0 ^

George Duke.
"FromMe to You!'
His debut album
on Epic Records
and Tapes.

All the excite¬
ment key-
board-player
George Duke
gave to the
Cobham-Duke
Band and the
Mothers of
Invention, he's
now giving
directly to you.

Produced by George Duke forGeorge Duke Enterprises. Inc

"Spring is the uncovering of discarded fall" W.E.
LOWEST SPORTING EQUIPMENT

Discount PRICES IN TOWN!!

20031. Mlchijon
"""

AMFBikeLock
*

AC 208 sug. ret. '5.99
DSG price *1.10
Racquet 40-352

Aluminum w/leather
grip. Balanced for

control,
sug. ret. >14.00

DSG price *8.22
A complete line of AMF bike accessories at super low prices. Voit foot¬
balls and soccer balls. Tennis Rackets from >4.64.

You Won't

WIN P TRIP
AROUND

THEWORLD
Bywatching and participating in

flfSU CRITERIUm BICYCLE RRCES.
SATURDAY (RAY 7 '77, WEST CIRCLE DRIVE

Races start at 8:30 am

No pre-entry forms necessary,
all licensed riders and public welcome

Funded by the PSfTISU Programming Board
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Spring glorifies
garden scenery

By PETE BRONSON
Nestled in the scenic Irish Hills of southeastern Michigan are

670 acres of breathtaking countryside called Hidden Lake
Gardens.
From now until the second week in May, the MSU-operated

gardens, located several miles south of Jackson on M60 near
Tipton, will be at "the peak of their springtime glory,"
caretaker Fred Freeman said.
"We usually expect our springtime color-peak around

Mother's Day, but this year, spring has been odd," Freeman
said. "Early warm spells have contributed to a "very unusual
and spectacular display of spring blossoms.
"Everything is blooming at once. We have narcissus,

forsythias, tulips, rhododendrons and azaleas as well as several
varieties of flowering trees in bloom," he said.'
Formally donated to MSU in 1945 by Harry A. Fee, Hidden

Lake Gardens was first planted in 1926 under personal

supervision of the late Adrian businessman. There are now
more than 2,000 varieties of plant life on the surrounding
grounds and a collection of plants from around the world in the
plant conservatory tropical house.
With seven miles of paved roads and five miles of hiking

trails, the gardens can be viewed by car, bicycle or on foot,
Freeman said. The hiking trails range from the half-hour
Sassafras Trail for novices to the three-mile, three-to-four-hour
Hiker's Trail.
Another part of Hidden Lake Gardens is the Garden's Center

Building. Featuring meeting rooms, an auditorium, a reference
library and an information counter, the Center Building also
boasts an exhibit concourse.
The concourse is a collection of informative museumlike

displays, with the most recent one dealing with the pressing
ecological problem, eutrophication of lakes.
Designer of the recent addition to the exhibit concourse,

MSU Campus Parks and Planning land«..„
Lovell described eutrophication. * ^'pe j,
"It is a normally slow, natural processenrichment which eventually kills a lake by fillJ, nulrili«and organic material," he said. g " *>th p|,
"However, man-made pollutants are rapidlv a,,„inatural process causing the premature end of o*Phosphate-carrying pollutants such as dew,'

sewage provide stimulus to plant growth wki.c «
natural evolution of a lake to a marsh," LoveUla
His pictorial description of the eutrophication^

hopes, will make more people aware of a protd^"'U'Admission to Hidden Lake Gardens is 75Lfr, Iand driver, and 25 cents each for pedestrians i.. veH
bicyclists. There is a picnic area available and'tht ? "!
open to the public from 8 a.m. on weekdays ,„1»
weekends until 30 minutes before sundown

Transfer of funds temporarily halted
Charter election debate continues
By MICHAEL L. KLOCKE
LANSING - Controversy

over the June 13 charter elec¬
tion continued as Lansing City
Council voted at its Monday
night meeting to temporarily
stop the transfer of funds
needed to hold the election.

However, this vote could be
overturned if Councilmember
James Blair, who was absent
from the meeting, votes in
favor of the transfer as he is
expected to.

Councilmember Louis Adado,
a long-time opponent of the
proposed charter, moved that
$7,700 to pay for the election
not be transferred to the city
clerk. The vote was 5 to 2 in
favor of the transfer.

But in transfer of funds
resolutions six votes are re¬

quired for the transfer to take
place. So it will be Blair, who
will return next week, that will

cast the deciding vote.

Adado said he is against the
June 13 election and that the
charter should be voted on in
November when there will be a

larger voter turnout. He made
reference to an earlier state¬
ment by a Lansing Charter
Commission member that the
charter could be "sneaked by
the people in a special election."
Councilmember William

Brenke,who cast the other "no"
vote, said that city council was
led to believe that there would
be no transfer necessary. The
charter election is being com¬
bined with the Lansing Com¬
munity College (LCC) Board of
Trustees election, and Brenke
said he had believed that LCC
would be paying for the elec¬
tion.

Thomas C. Walsh, chairper¬
son of the charter commission,
said Tuesday that at one point

it was believed that LCC would
pay for the election, but that
the college had legal advice not
to.

"When two or more separate
units of government have a
joint election they will share
the costs," Walsh said. 'This
has been a long tradition in
Michigan."

Walsh said that despite this
delay the charter election will
take place on June 13. He said
the city clerk by statute has
the duty to hold the election.
"Timothy Sanderson (Lan¬

sing city attorneyl has made
the point clear that state law
provides autonomy for charter
commissions in setting election
dates." Walsh said. "The coun¬
cil must provide the funds. The
election will take place."

Councilmember Richard
Baker agreed, saying that the

funds transfer was "just like
paying our utility bills, it's
something we've got to do."
City council voted in favor of

the election date at their April
18 meeting.
Brenke and Adado are in

favor of putting the charter on
the ballot in either the Aug. 2
mayoral primary or the Nov. 8
general election.
But this has caused concern

for many because of the
changes in the organization of
the city government that the
proposed charter would call for.
Under the proposed charter

the administrative power of the
mayor would be increased and
city council would have largely
a policy-making role.

"It is most important that
people know what kind of a
mayor they are electing,"
Walsh said. "Under the present
charter the mayor is largely a
figurehead, but under the pro¬
posed charter he would be the
city's chief administrator."
Adado said the charter would

make little difference in how
the citizens voted for mayor
and stressed again that the
charter should be voted on

when there will be a large voter
turnout.
In other action at the meet¬

ing;
• The council extended the

availability of free parking in
the downtown area on Satur¬
days.

• Mayor Gerald W. Graves
appointed John Dwaihy, assis¬
tant city attorney, to determine
which records will be exempt
from public disclosure under
the new Freedom of Informa¬
tion Act.

State News

Newsline

353-3382
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ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO

BECOME A CPA

CPA
REVIEW

Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special
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ret
•1"
NOW $]39

1/3 or USA

3 pieces of chicken,
cole slaw, mashed

potatoesCgravy (
hot biscuits.

Great time to discover the toucha honey difference in
Famous Recipe. The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped-in-honey batter, fried really crisp and all the way
through. No wonder peoplewfy cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!

w/no(/$ figcfoe
4500 S.Cedar
3007 N. East St.

(U.S. 27 North)
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THE GRAPEVINE Wgj>
2758 EastGrand River 'Jfjjc}

337-1701 Vf^S)

<MBL5
| NITECLUB I
Row appearingH

ffREVELATIONvr

The Rathskeller
Fri and Sat

Bluegrass Music

The Ilforno Room
Breakfast, Lunch

ond Dinner

The Showbar
Live Entertainment
Mon. through Sat.

For dorm or

group parties in
showbar, call for

advance reservations.

Open
llo.nt.-2o.nl.
every day

Florence
sends
its lore

PUTTO WITH A
DOLPHIN

/it iconardo da Vinci's master,
Andrea del Verrocchio

Often called Florence's
most popular sculpture

Direct from
Detroit's sister city

thanks to the
Renaissance

Center Partnership

ALSO FIVE OTHER
EXHIBITIONS

Detroit Collects African Art

Titian and the
Venetian Woodcut

Art of the Woodcut

New Italian Wing with
Renaissance Masters

Detroit Public Schools
Show (through May 8)

ALL FREE
Now through May 29
The Detroit

Institute ofArts
Hours: Wed. through Sun.
9:30 a.m.— S:30 p.m.

A Special Jazz Event
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

GR0VER
WASHINGTON JR.

with special "tit'sl

Lonnie Liston Smith

Friday, May 6-8pm
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

RESERVED $6 I $7 TICKETS AT:
Roots Noturol Footwear
Where House Records II

Knapps Stores Civic Center

Thr, Areas Only Multi-Media Discotheqi
2843 E Gd River, E Ions. 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Rt

NEW SPECIAL

BOOZER'S

BANQUET

35$
A Total Entertainment Concept Featuring

t Special Every Nile of the Week >
ttinuous Dancing 7 Nites

AH of the Great New!
Stories & Photos of 197|
You'll find them in the sparkling n

edition of The Associated Press annti
THE WORLD IN. 1976. If it made importl
news, It's in this large, eye-catching tl
ume, with the stories and photos irom I
typewriters and cameras of the men <T
women who were there while history A
being made. With its hundreds of excill
photos and thousands of words of textJ
can be sure this book is the buy of the if
at only $6.95. Send your order in now—<|
while you're at it, send a copy as an exj
ing Christmas gift.

rTHE WORLD IN 1976
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

(EAST LANSING)
P.O.B.G4
TEANECK, N.J. 07666
Enclosed is $ Please send
copies ol The World in 1976 at $6.95 eacn |
Name

City and State — »P No' -
Send gift certificate to

Address .

I -

I
City and State _ _ Zip No. -

Please make check or money order /layafiii "
■The Associated Press
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poison mystery baffles families, police j Copyright violation charged
I ^dnu««lrom »"** 11II L I just clean it up

|gs®*rt
^^en^'tob.

Once I took my ctf to a
pT»d they didn't do a
Lnson quote
L documented

EattMS
tsxtass:■rXrrv Middleton, directorKndon B. Johnson
IK, searched for docu-C.iiM of the comment, and
KL no indication in our
I! that it ever happened,tun said.
Lniroenter, former press
£Z\o Lady Bird John-
Kjil the former first lady
l aot remember ever hear-
Itbe remark.1 Huston Johnson, the

ent'a brother, told
IWin American States-
lti never heard his brother
Jubout Ford's football play-
H he added "Lyndon made
Cjtkes about Ford... Lyn-
Tfii't say it pubfidy. I
| fed told it on himself,
lawouldn't say that about
Wj leader and admit
[Tie was too smart a
tab that.

very good job so I paid them
$18 for about an hour of work
and then finished the cleaning
myself."
The majority of the families

involved in the "extermina
tion plot" have members em¬
ployed at the University. Most
of them live in Okemos and all
of them have children in high
school who play stringed musi¬
cal instruments.
"The only thing we've been

able to pinpoint so far as a
similarity between all the fami
lies in the group is that they
have children who play
stringed musical instruments,"
DPS said.
DPS is currently acting in an

assisting capacity with the

state police in the case.
"We have yet to receive the

analysis report of the white
powder found in the cars," said
Detective Dale Welton of the
state police. "The case was just
recently reported to us so we
haven't had very much lime to
work on it."
The exact amount of mercury

used in the contaminations is
not known, hut sources said it
would have to be a sizable
amount.
In the winter of 1974, ap¬

proximately 20 pounds of mer
cury was stolen from MSU's
Chemistry Building and never
recovered, DPS said. There
were no suspects in the inri
dent.

(continued from page 1)
He added that regardless of

the process by which payment
for the royalties could have
been initiated, a copy of the
appropriate document "should
be retained by the depart¬
ment."
The Theatre Department last

came into conflict with the
copyright code and Samuel
French, Ltd., when it attempt¬
ed to produce Peter Shaffer's
"Equus" last month without
having first obtained per¬
formance rights.
Plans for production were

canceled by Rutledge hours
t>efore curtain time, following
instructions from Dean Richard

Pablo's 'place in the sun'
(continued from page 131

second half of the name, or the
Idea of cruisin'," Jenkins added.
And that's what the idea of

the new album is based upon —

cruising. For Jenkins, cruising
means living your life, taking
what comes and living with
what comes, and not over

taking.
"That does not mean there is

no work involved," Jenkins said
regarding the efforts of Pablo

ATTMIMN VmUMi Ex
eel lent poy, insurance, ond re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call.
Today I

t'ruise. Pablo Cruise has done a lot of
"There's a lot of work I o get cruising and working to get

to that place in the sun," he where it is now — where the
pointed out. sun shines brightest.

E. Sullivan of the College of
Arts and Letters.
"As to the copyright busi

ness, it surprises me not one
bit," a critical graduate of the
Theatre Department master's
degree program said last week.
"He (Rutledge) tends to he a

law unto himself," he said.

PBB results
Icontinucd from page 11

PBB was a toxic chemical, the
present guidelines are safe.
"Lowering the action levels

as proposed in this bill will cost
millions of dollars, cause the
destruction of thousands of
healthy animals, further dis¬
rupt Michigan agriculture, and
the public health benefits will
be negligible," Sleight said in a
Senate agriculture hearing
Tuesday night.
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'IT enrichment funds faculty research
By PATRICIA UCROIX
State News SUMWriter

Receiving the second
smallest allocation from the (17
million MSU Enrichment Pro¬
gram is the Faculty Endowed
Chairs and Professorships, a
program designed to attract
exceptional faculty researchers
to the University, with an
amount of (1.75 million.
The Enrichment Program

was initiated two weeks ago.
Other facilities to benefit from
the collected money are: the
Performing Arts Center, a new

MSU museum and the Univer¬
sity Library.
Money that is donated

through the campus Enrich¬
ment Program for the endowed
chairs will be invested in var
ious concerns, with the interest
from these investments being
used to finance the chairs
through the departments.
Vice President for University

Development Leslie Scott said
the program was established
with this requirement so that
the program is operative on a

continuing basis.
If the money donated was

directly distributed to the de¬
partments, the program would
have a finite end, he explained.
The number of chairs estab¬

lished through the Enrichment
Program donations will be
determined by the amount of
donations that are made, Scott
said. With the $1.75 million
earmarked for the program,
Scott said that approximately
four chairs would be possible.
"We hope to e cod the $1.75

million goal," Scott said.

Three levels of endowments
were established under the
program in 1965 under former
MSU President John Hannah.
The lowest of these is $300,000,
interest from which is used as

supplementary income for en¬
dowed chairs. Supplies needed
by the researcher are pur
chased with this allocation.

Approximately $28,000 is
made available through the
interest program on this level.

which is added to the basic
faculty salary.
The second level of financial

allocation is $500,000, which is
sufficient for the support of the
faculty members, but not need¬
ed supplies, Scott said.

Top-level allocations of
$750,000 are to support the
faculty member and provide
any supplies needed for the
research.

There are currently two
filled endowed chairs at MSU,

PIRGIM energy bills unveiled
By ED LION

State News StaffWriter
LANSING - PIRGIM un

veiled a package of measures
Tuesday designed to save en¬
ergy, provide more jobs and
slow down the development of
nuclear reactors.
The measures proposed by

PIRGIM were introduced in the
legislature by Rep. Stephen
Monsma, D-Grand Rapids.
PIRGIM says the three mea

sures will cut more than 2,000
megawatts off of energy con¬
sumption and 40 per cent of the
state's natural gas use.
"These bills will provide a

-framework for a healthy econ¬
omy oriented to efficient use of
energy and renewable re¬
sources," said Richard Conlin,
PIRGIM projects director.
The bills would require the

state's Public Service Commis¬
sion to only allow utilities to
cover expenses through rate
hikes for facilities that are most
efficient, operate at the lowest
costs and create the most jobs.
They also would establish a tax
on consumption to finance a $50
million annual fund to help
subsidize insulation and other
energy-saving measures by

homeowners.

Finally, the package would
reform utility pricing struc
tures so low users have lower
rates than wasteful users and
industry would be encouraged
to use energy on off-hours.
Conlin said' the bills will have

immediate and long-range ef¬
fects at saving consumers
money for their electric bills.
Immediately, he said, con¬

sumers will pay out $10 in
added taxes a year, but reduced
charges brought about by the
package would have a net effect
of saving $20.
And in the long-range, Conlin

said, the utilities will be forced
to look for more efficient meth¬
ods that will save the state's
dwindling energy supplies.
Conlin said the measures would
create 5,000 new jobs and
would also discourage use of
nuclear reactors since they
were inefficient.
"We are also confident that

this bill would end nuclear plant
construction in Michigan be¬
cause nuclear power is by far
the most expensive and risky
means of meeting future de¬
mand," he said.
Presently there are three

operating reactors in the state
and a few others in various
phases of construction.
Monsma said he believed the

package of measures had "a
reasonably good chance" to
pass, but he was "curious" as to
how the power industry would

react.

"It's hard to say at this
point." he said. "We're dealing
with a new area. I feel this is
the first integrated approach to
saving energy in the state (with
the exception of gasoline
taxesl."

Rut he said there is a

growing awareness in the state
ofan pnergy crisis which should
help the measures' chances.

Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D East
Lansing, has endorsed the

'77-78 Senior Class Council
selected from 38 candidates
The Senior Class Council has completed

selection of its 1977-78 school year members. The
new council, which was selected from 38
prospective candidates, ismade up from a variety
of students living in residence halls, cooperatives
and Greek Houses.
Projects that are undertaken by the council

each year include commencement, selection of the
outstanding seniors, campus tours for visitors and

fund-raising events for the senior class.
Council members for next year are: Dan

Deaner, Johnathan Dewbury, Nancy Sheets.
Donald Whitney, Martin Gast, Mary Klappeuch,
Sharon Williams, Michael Lezovich, Marcia
Milster, Craig Cooley, Lisa Cornelius, Kingsley
Brown, Cheryl Vuia, Cheryl Synder, Suzanne
Stimson, Bruce Luch, Marta Mulder and Steve
Zodtner.

though 10 have been authorized
by the administration. The
reason for the discrepancy is
that there have not been suffi¬
cient funds available to fill the
remaining eight.
At the initiation of the En

richment Program, 54 areas
were identified by various de¬
partments as worthy of endow¬
ed chairs funding.

Contributing to these selec¬
tions were two criteria:

• The strength and potential
for future growth and accom¬
plishment of the college, school,
department or institute in
question and

• The bearing of the various
disciplines on urgent social and
technological needs and chal¬
lenges facing the state, nation
and world.

Based on these priorities,
five areas were established at
the outset of the program as

BARNES
FLORAL
Of ioil tenting

Show her you care
on Mother's Day
with lovely flowers

SQ|h ...Mold.,
jfif/ 215 Ann St
Hr 332-0871

order Eorly to
Assure Deliver

THUMB"

Q. I love ferns. Could you recommend something different?
A. Want to give your green thumb a real test? Then try
growing one of the maidenhair ferns.
Because these ferns do best in high humidity and moist

soil, Michigan State University horticulturists recommend
growing them in terrariums or fern cases.
Plant maidenhair ferns in an organic soil made of equal

parts commercial potting soil and shredded peat moss. Keep
the soil moist at all times.
Warm temperatures — 80-85 degrees F during the day

and a minimum of 62-65 degrees at night — are the ideal. At
cooler temperatures, the ferns require less water. High
humidity is necessary at any temperature to prevent curling
and browning of the ruffly leaflets.
Partial shade or the unbroken light from a north window

is sufficient for good growth. Maidenhair ferns should never
be exposed to direct sunlight or to high temperatures and
dry soil. Too much sun or high temperature can cause outer
fronds to turn brown and die.
Insect infestations on maidenhair ferns can be trouble¬

some. Aphids, white flies, scale and mealybugs may be
difficult to control because malathion, a common ingredient
for treating these pests causes chemical burn to ferns.

If you're successful in growing the maidenhair fern and
want to propagate it, do so by dividing it and planting the
divisions.

Q. I would appreciate some info on Mooes in the Cradle.
How big win it eventually get? I know that they like cooler
temperatures, so do they tend to be dormant through tbe
summer?
A. A native of Mexico, this plant gets its common name
from the small white flowers in a boat-shaped group of leaves
or bracts. This resembles a baby in a cradle. Its leaves are
sword-shaped and ofmetallic color. They grow to be about 15
inches in length. The Moses in the Cradle prefers light near a
sunny window, but can be maintained with the light needed to
make a faint shadow. Keep soil moderately moist, not wet, at
all times. This species is generally not troubled by any major
insect pests. These plants are relatively trouble free.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist

Horticulture £>|<J<j
In+ernaiional Cnlr

-WioSOO

Spider Moms
ant)

Chrysanthemums
ZOO
MAxmiue nesEaecH PROJECT
HSU HORTICULTURE. r.LUA
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let us send
a yourMother

53.10
>3.75
4.40
5.15

l:f§
>5.80

>1.95
>2.45
52.85
53.35
53.75
54.25
53.75

/• Your Mother loves you.
so call or come in today

and send her this bright
bouquet in its own

hand painted ceramic pitcher
A perfect way to say,

love you. too

Qjati ^Peenens ^owe/is
1720 S. ^PcnusijPi'onifl 485-5403

Now, if you live in the Brody
Group, the West Circle Dorms, or
the South Complex (Emmons,
Bailey, Armstrong, Bryan, Rather,
Butterfield, Campbell, Landon,
Vakeley, Gilchrist, Williams, Mary
Mayo, Wonder, Wilson, Holden
and Case) and order a pizza from
your dorm, you can take
advantage of Domino's Dorm
Discount! You can have a hot,
delicious pizza delivered to your
room door for the above
discounted prices - no coupons
necessary. Offer good till May
10.

(If you don't live in the Brody
Group, West Circle Dorms, or
South Complex, please be patient
Domino's Dorm Discount will
come to your dorm soon - watch
for it.)

Who else delivers a hot delicious
pizza to your room door in 30
minutes or less and gives you an
automatic discount on the price of
your pizza?

Call us. We deliver fast...free.
351-7100
966 Trowbridge

especially deserving of funding.
These were:

• Community education and
humanism in education, funded
through the College of Educa¬
tion:

a Food toxicology, funded
cooperatively through the Food
Science and Human Nutrition
Department and the Pharma¬
cology Department;
• Accounting, funded

through the Accounting and
Financial Administration De¬
partment, College of Business;
• Hotel, restaurant and insti¬

tutional management, funded
through the school of Hotel,
Restaurant and Institutional
Management, College of Busi¬
ness; and

• Labor and industrialRons, funded lhr
School of Labor and indRelations, College „ ,
Science. These'
however, are no l„„„.
sidered as a definite
Scott said.

eholT'r P°Kcy ,n<l ichoice, for example is
cooperatively lh
Political Science DeL
and School „( Swia,
C»»ege of Social S
though number 46
original list, the programbeing considered a top p,he said. K v

ROSES
$14.95

3" Potted Plants
(rag. 1.25 each) 2/$l

We deliver on
Mother's Day

CUP THIS COUPON

Hyacinth House
Greenery

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
LANSING CITY MARKET and HOLT

332-5400

CASH .ad CARRY
SPECIALS

Wednesday, May 4,'77
■ COUPON

POTTED PERENIALS
DELPHINIUMS Reg. 75'

NOW SO' Each

SILVER MOUNDS Reg.'i"
NOW *1.00 Each

BABY'S BREATH and BLEEDING
HEARTS

Both Reg. •2." NOW *1" Each

Smith Floral Co. Greenhouse

1I24E. ML Hop*
Mon.-Sot. 8:30-5:30

MOTHER'S
DAY

FLOWERING PLANTS
• Azaleas

• Mums
• Outdoor mixed

Daisies & Tulips Speeh

*1.98

Noun Kesel Floris
109 E. Grand River 337-I33'|
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H reconsiders request for tax freeze Co ffman tomeet league
ntloued from PMt* »>1

expected would Include i
t&Ution district for the FisherJ!!rtv snd dsssifying the expinsion of
P^f .Lmbly plsnts so in induotriil
wnt^ rehsbllltitlon. Under the

Lansing City Councilmember I.uoille Belen, an
^ Pr°P°neknt °f tax abatement, said
the city'imits ,ne,5es w'" move outside
"How can we ask any business to locate here ifwe don t even give serious consideration to thecity s largest (private) employer?" she said.

v°JeCi' hLls 'eceived criticism on questionsof additional burden to taxpayers and from
community groups on the levels of air pollutionexpansion would create i"«uuon

'"^mnUon instead of a total one.
"^toste' that expansion of Its facrTl.300 new jobs plus approximately

j„bs in nonmanufacturing areas.

lieges' roles listed as critical issue
from page 3)

he declining enroll-
l(j Porter said the
, task force of
•s studying the
„ the elementary
ugh schools. The
, slso developing
i higher education
ivoid the "severe
a" they will suffer

if the trend continues into the
colleges.
Other issues the board of

election will take up are:
•Community College district¬

ing and planning,
•Supervision of independent

colleges and universities,
•Supervision of proprietary

occupational schools,
•Preparation and certifica¬

tion of teachers,
•Access to college and stu¬

dent financial assistance,
•The concept of life-long

learning,
•Quality of education in col¬

leges and universities and
•Timetable for review of

proposed new programs to be
offered by colleges and univer¬
sities.

East Lansing city manager
Jerry Coffman will meet Thurs¬
day with the East Lansing unit
of the League of Women
Voters.
Coffman, who has been city

manager since Jan. 1, will
discuss housing rehabilitation
in East Lansing, at 9 a.m., 1039
Foxhills Drive.
"The league has always been

an organization which supports
good, sound city government,"
said Coffman, former assistant
city manager of both Evanston,
III. and Charlotte, N.C.
"I'm glad to have the oppor¬

tunity to sit down with them
and get to understand their
objectives."
The League of Women

Voters, according to Bea Suza,
Lansing area president, was
founded in 1920, the year
women received the right to
vote, to educate them in their
new responsibilities.
"We are a national grass¬

roots, nonpartisan organization

wh?tLPrer!Z V.',0 terS is °Pen 10 811
-jw—

v AU interested Pers°ns areThe League of Woman Vo- invited to attend.

Board applicants sought
for committee on health
Any student interested in being on the Student Health AdvisoryBoard to the Student Health Center (SHABSHC) may pick up an

application in 328 University Health Center or 153 Student
Services Bldg. by Friday.
The planning committee for SHABSHC has been designing

guidelines for the board since mid-February. The board will act as
a liaison between students and the health center staff.
The board's services would include responding to the general

health needs of the student population, evaluation of Health
Center services and relaying policy and educational information to
the students.

Any currently enrolled student taking at least three credits is
eligible for one of the several board positions. Appointments for
interviews will be set up next week. The number of positions has
not yet been determined.

Resident relives memories
(continued from page 3)

tough parts of town," Bob said.
Asked if he had ever been in jail, Bob asked. "Overnight or forextended periods of time?"
Baker now dreams of having his picture taken on the MSU

campus standing next to Beaumont Tower with Johnson. He also
wants Johnson to take him home to eat dinner someday."Marty is going to get me that black book that has the history ofEast Lansing in it. I'm sure my father's picture is in it. It is veryimportant to me," Baker said.
The simplest of gestures to someone else are cherished by Baker.A new name in his almost empty address book or a handshake that

he won't let go of make his day.
With the "college boys'" to look forward to, life to Baker is morethan just the things that he keeps stored away behind that greencurtain.

Worm demand brings profits
FREDERICK, Md. IAP) -

Jeanne Maire is trying to turn
worms into money, not by
alchemy — just capitalism.
Six months ago she bought

200,000 starter worms and now

Maire said she has 1.2 million
worms housed in her basement

and in a backyard tool shed.

"There aren't enough worms
to fill the demand." she said.
"There are 63 million fishermen
in the country, so there is a big
market for fishbait, namely
worms."

The new fashion college rings
that live the life you live

FIRSTSALE
ONLY $59.95

Regularly *77.00. Now you save up to 25%

This is an unusual
opportunity to get your
contemporary college
ring at a never-before
price. Shown here are

just two from the
ArtCarved Fashion

Collection of College
Rings. Created for today's

lifestyles, the designs
combine a contemporary

feeling with college
traditions. All are

custom-made with the
exquisite attention to

detail and hand-finishing
that make them look

hand-sculptured. They
are cast in one piece so
they cannot come apart.
Available in 10-K yellow

orwhite gold with a
choice of stone.

COME
TO

SALE BONUS: Free genuine gemstone,
regularly $10.00 Choice of: Smoky Quartz,
Garnet, Jasper, Oriental Jade, or Sardonyx.

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring

on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

FOR
THREE DAYS

ONLY

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

MQ1RVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

only at SUutatt 25W Stow, 9«c.

Across from Olin
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'Upstairs, Downstairs' bids farewel
The residents of 165 Eaton Hace have packed

their things and left Beltfravia. leaving a void in
the Sunday night television schedule that once
held "Upstairs, Downstairs."
The story of the Bellamy family and their

servants was one of the most well produced,
finely acted programs in television history. It has
been labeled a soap opera, but it far transcends
weekday offerings of the major networks.
The PBS series, which ended Sunday night,

held audiences spellbound from coast to coast
and all across the world.
The series was an accurate portrayal of the

period between 1900 and 1930. when both the
upper and lower strata of English society were
undergoing drastic changes.
The Bellamys and their servants carried equal

weight in the scripts and plots of the show. It was
hard to determine who had more problems — the
upper-crust, socially prominent Bellamys -- or
the group of people in service down below.
Each had its own patriarch, matriarch and

subcharacters. Upstairs was. of course, domin¬
ated by Lord Richard Bellamy. The ever proper,
always correct Richard oddly enough was able to
bend enough to adjust to the changing times.
Of the original Bellamy family i Richard. Lady

Marjorie and their children, James and Eliza
beth), Richard was the outsider. He was born
into a middle-class family and gained his title
through his wife, the daughter of the Earl of
Southwold, though he was later knighted.
Daughter Elizabeth disappeared to America

the same year her mother disappeared into the
Atlantic Ocean on the Titanic. This left James to
cope with his father at 165 Eaton Place.
Actor Simon Williams, who played James, said

he was searching for a base to play the character
from. He finally found the answer in the rapidly
swirling times of the 1920s.
James Bellamy — rich, young, spoiled and

bored — could not find his niche. He went

through scene after scene; he married the

lunate Hazel, his father's secretary; he had
fair with his cousin Gcorgina, who later
led him; and he finally committed suicide.

Rose, the head house parlor maid, looked on
the scene with an air of respectability but also a
recognition of change. Jean Marsh, who por

"The series, aired on Public
Television, which ended Sunday
night, held audiences spellbound
from coast to coast and all across
the world. The series was an
accurate portrayal of the period
between 1900 and 1930, when
both the upper and lower strata

of English society were under¬
going drastic changes. . .

"It was the first regularly
scheduled PBS show that could
compete with commercial offer¬
ings and opened up a new
awareness of both British drama
and the use of video-theater."

Of all the Upstairs Bellamys, only Richard's
second wife. Virginia Hamilton, had a strong
backbone and the ability to handle life. She
entered the series originally when her son was
being court-martialed. Lord Bellamy was then
1st Lord of the Admiralty and was able to help
the young Navy man.
Virginia lived in the shadow of the domineer

ing Lady Marjorie and was never able to
overcome her predecessor's presence. However,
she, as well as the lovely Georgina Worsley.
Bellamy's ward, added a great deal to the
Upstairs existence.
The Downstairs existence was dominated by

one man. Mr. Hudson. The crusty Scottish butler
ruled the ground floor and dominated every
action.

Hudson was a legend in his own time and knew
it. He even wrote down his own correct moves in
a pantry book which he constantly referred to.
Ruling along with Hudson was the feisty old

Mrs. Bridges, the cook. She was constantly
badgering poor, homely, unkempt Ruby, the
scullery maid, whose hair was never completely
under her cap.

A "JUST FOR GRADUATE
STUDENT" SPECIAL

■•ad on and find oaf how YOU a* a graduate student can
SAVI on Lecture-Concert Series tickets.

19 groat, new events will be presented by the Lecture-Concert people for next fall
season, But as an added convenience to Graduate Students, SERIES Tickets to
these events will be sold until May 13 (or until the subsidy runs out)... and the sav¬
ings are unbelievable 111 For'/. off the regular price you'll have your OWN SEATS
(identical to those purchased by non-grads at regular price), AND you have your
choice of attending either the University, Lively Arts, or Chamber Music Series 111
And look at these savings I

University A Lively Arts Series
7 events at the Public
series ticket price

Zone 1 • '30"
Zone 2- 25"
Zone 3- 20"

7 events at the low, low COGS PRICE

Zone 1 - not available at COGS discount

Zone 2-'16"
Zone 3- 13"

Chamber Music Series

5 events at the Public
series ticket price
all seats "25"

5 events at the
low COGS price
all seats '8"

All you have to do is fill out the order form below and bring it along with your
ID, a stamped, self-addressed envelope (tickets mailed in June), and a check
or money order mode payable to Michigan State University, to room 316 of the
Student Services Building. We'll be waiting for you there between MWF 8:00-
11:00 o.m., TuTh 5:00-9:00 p.m. If you'd like to be seated with friends, submit
your order forms and payments together indicating the desired seating. Married
students may purchase two tickets, but SPOUSE ID will be required for admission.
The last day for the SPECIAL SPRING SALES will be May 13 at 11:00 a.m. If you've
got any further questions, call 353-9189.

An UNBEATABLE bargain 11
Graduate students who have series tickets for the current season and who have
already renewed their subscriptions for next year may obtain the same COGS
subsidy by visiting our office during the hours specified above.

(This form to be used exclusively for COGS special discounts.)

LECTURE-CONCERT SERIES
COGS TICKET ORDER DISCOUNT FORM

DAYTIME
PHONE:

STUDENT NO.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY* ZIP
SERIES TICKETS: (COGS PRICES ONLY( (University & Lively Arts) '16", 13"

(Chamber Music) '8"
NUMBER OF TICKETS PRICE TOTAL

LIVELY ARTS SERIES

UNIVERSITY SERIES

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

SEATING PREFERENCE (CONSULT SEATING CHART AT COGS OFFICE)
TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER: $

frayed Rose, was also one of the creators of the
show. Many stories over the series' four years
were told from her point of view.
There were various other characters Down

stairs — Edward the footman (and later
chauffeur), and Daisy, his wife, who tried to
escape service but found it was a better life than

being on their own; assorted 'maids, some of
whom James discovered in one way or another,
others who only stayed a few episodes; and
miscellaneous manservants, such as Trooper
Norton, who later became a gigolo.
The lives of the two classes began with sharply

drawn lines in 1900, when each person from Lord
Bellamy on down to Ruby knew his place and
stayed there.
However, as World War I, the Roaring

Twenties and the Stock Market crash all took
their toll, the social distinctions began to fuzz and
then disappear. Some people could adjust —
others could not.
Just as the closing of 165 Eaton Place ended an

era in British society, the passing of "Upstairs,
Downstairs" ends a brilliant four years of public
television.
It was the first regularly scheduled PBS show

that could compete with commercial offerings
and opened up a new awareness of British drama
and the use of video theater.
The saga of the Bellamys has ended, but it will

long be remembered as one of the milestones of
television.

1Eagle Has Landed
salad days are oil

Bv BYRON HAKKIl ,

Stite New, R,vieWer
"The Eaglt' Has Landed," based on Jaelt II; , ;

novel, is a fairly pedeslrian World War II
rather limply directed by John Sturges. Back in thJ"N
Sturges was able to satisfy the middle American L281*
t his sort of drama wit h his affable direction of "Th u T
Sevan" and "The Great Kscape." Times have chanwZ?salad days are passed: despite good performance^ «(aine and Robert Duvall and a bizarre Irish riff hi r
Sutherland. "The Eagle Has landed" is neither1 , ■ Ti
particularly exciting. nvoivug^j|
The story deals with a Nazi plot to kidnap Winston ThJthe British prime minister being the least well .rn.jTj

Allied leaders. Eye-patched, war hardened CoImIm'
I Robert Duvall) has masterminded a complicated iinvolving the parachuting of a company of Germans disc
as Polish loyalists into a sleepy village where Churchill ntbrief vacat ion. Leading the audacious expedition is a rehlkjvolatile colonel I Michael Coine, authoritative despite lack 71German accent) assisted by an expatriate Irishman ID™?Sutherland): both are fully prepared to give their lives for ft!
Aficionados of Higgins' book will find that Sturees 1

scenarist Tom Mankiewicz have simply eliminated much all
meticulous planningand detail of the Nazi mission - whichJthe bloody point of the story. Any student of history isJlthat the Nazis never abducted Churchill; the story reouirel
elaborate telling in order to involve the audience and therel
suspend disbelief. This is the major failing of the picture iJ
fatal one. ' ^
The supporting cast is mostly wasted: Donald Pleasa

Jenny Agutter, Anthony Quayle and Jean Marsh are allcle
working hard, but the vehicle gets in their way.
The Columbia release is at the Campus Theatre.

IFYOU'RE THINKINGABOUTTHE
NUCLEAR NAVY,

THE SHIPSAILSON MAY15.

One of the best ways to get
into engineering is to get into
the nuclear Navy. But you'd
better get moving fast. May
15th is the deadline for this
year's Navy Nuclear Propul¬
sion Candidate Program.

The Navy can give you
the most comprehensive
nuclear training possible.
Because we operate over half
the nuclear reactors in
America. We start by giving
you a year ofadvanced engi¬
neering technology. This
would cost you thousands in

graduate school, but in the
Navy, we pay you.

Once you're commissioned
as a Navy Nuclear Officer,
you'll earn a top salary. Over
$24,000 a year after four
years. And you'll get practical
experience on the most
advanced nuclear equipment
devised by man. All the Navy
asks in return is that you
serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion ofyour
training.

But remember, May 15th
is the deadline for this year's
class. Ifyou are majoring in

engineering, math or physi¬
cal sciences, find out from
your local placement office
when a Navy recruiterwill
be on campus. Or call toll free,
800-841-8000 (in Georgia,
800-342-5855) formore
information. Ifyou're still a
junior, ask about the
Navy's NUPOC Collegiate
Program, which pays you up
to $6,000 during your senior
year. And hurry. Time and
tide wait for noman.

NAVYOFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUSTA10B,irSAN ADVENTURE.
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Cory Lerioa of Pablo Cruise Stole News/Laura Lynn Fistler

Cruising for a ' plain the sun'
By JOHN CASEY

, sute News Reviewer
■is more than ironic that Pablo Cruise's
It successful album to date is entitled "A
X| in The Sun." For the past three years,
Coup has seen two albums receive onlyI ntention and has toured extensively as
Tt-up acts to more popular artists.

Pt 1977 and the new album might
in that. Pablo Cruise is beginning to
[e commercial and artistic accomplish-

- a musician's "place in the sun."
Binning as an off shoot of two well-
mWest Coast groups — Stoneground
«n which members Cory Lerioa, Dave

-tins and Stephen Price originated, and
|T Beautiful Day, from which Bud

tell began - Pablo Cruise was formed
■august of 1973. Their initial goal was to
i an original, yet recognizable sound.
Tie group's name is recognizable in itself,

ins explains the origin:
ur name is a mythical character

_ted after a friend of ours and a person
BCory (Lerios) knows," he said.
Tnblo is a common Spanish name, and
|k could be either Cruz to fill in the

(continued on page 9)

m
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y

Pablo outshines Outlaws
By JOHN CASEY

State News Reviewer
The only aspect that the Outlaws and Pablo Cruise shared on

Monday night was the Fairchild Theatre stage. While the former
sounded like just another uptempo Southern boogie band geared
up for a night of hell-raising and synapse-splitting music, the latter
displayed an original flair for mixing fine vocals and finer
musicianship with an effervescent stage presence. Though it was
not indicative by audience reaction to the concert, the opening act
stole the thunder from the headliners — Pablo Cruise proved to be,
by far, more musically talented than the Outlaws.

Casually Stroling out on stage to perform for the second time
that night, Pablo Cruise members Cory Lerios, Dave Jenkins, Bud
Cockrell and Stephen Price greeted the spirited crowd and
acknowledged their comments within the cozy atmosphere of theFamchild setting. The group's easygoing stance and positive
attitude is the essence of Pablo Cruise's repertoire. For over an
hour, including an encore, the band bounced along with the music
it played - a steady flow of tunes rooted with a West Coast
influence and a well-honed edge.

Launching into the set with a composition from the successful
third album, "A Place In The Sun," band members Bud Cockrell
and Dave Jenkins injected strong vocals into the appealing"Can't You Hear The Music"-"Never Had A Love" combination.
With Stephen Price's capable percussion work and Cory Lerios'
excellent piano playing, Pablo Cruise began to cruise. The sound
was delightful.

Beginning to pick up on the energy from a responsive crowd, the
group continued to surge with another song from the latest
release: this time it was the vocals of Jenkins and Cockrell again to
power "Whatcha Gonna Do?"

Throughout the set Pablo Cruise remained amazingly consistent
in its musical finesse. Guitarist Jenkins went the acoustic route
with "Raging Fire," and with help from the harmonies by Lerios
and Cockrell, the song was realized.
The highlight of Pablo Cruise's style was the professional

musicianship. The tune "Ocean Breeze" served as a poignant
example. The spotlight was cast upon keyboardist Lerios as he
practically became one with his instrument. His strong classical
intonations and deftly crafted approach was spellbinding as he
hurled his fingers up and down the piano effortlessly. The effect
was mesmerizing as the rest of Pablo Cruise fell into place to help

florthside
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

KID
OVER BY
POPULAR
DEMAND

EXCLUSIVE SHOWINGTHURTTASTDAY^B
H| AR tour Fantasies Come True!

^ State Newt/Laura Lynn Fistler
Haghie Thomasson and Billy Johes of the Outlaws

SWif

presents

DOC&MERLE
WATSON

Lost WoridString Band
$150 in advance until 2:00pm the day of the show
At MSUnion. Elderly Instruments, and Wazoo Records
Division of ASMSU Programming Board

No smoking, food, or drink in Erickson

guide this fine instrumental the rest of the way.

The same good qualities can also be found in Bud Cockrell's
soaring vocalization in "A Place In The Sun," Dave Jenkins' superb
guitar playing in the encore tune "El Verano" and Stephen Price's
tasteful drum solo — a rarity these days.
It is also rare to find any redeeming qualities in the work done

by the guitar-laden Outlaws. The numbing effect the group had on
my senses was not a good feeling. As the group's insignia— a steer
surrounded by a rattlesnake — served as an appropriate backdrop,
the Outlaws pounded out songs from the first two Arista albums
and added tunes like "Gunsmoke" from the soon-to-be-released
"Hurry Sundown."
If you've heard one Southern boogie band, you'll probably hear

more .. .unfortunately.

PRE-VET CLUB
CAREERS NIGHT

Speakers Trom Medical Technology,
Ar. - Natural Resources, and
Natural Science

Tonite 7:30 p.m.
100 Enfiineerinp

Open to the public

IPfllllI. NEWMfIN
fi GEORGE ROY Hia Film

SUP SHOT)
Co-starring fTHCHHEL ONTKEfiN • LINDSAY CROUSE

JENNIFER WARREN • JERRY HOUSERand STROTHERIT1ARTIN
Written by NANCY DOWD • Edited by DEDE ALLEN .

Imusic Supervision by EUT1ER BERN STEIN • Directed by GEORGE ROCNIL I
"|| Produced by ROBERT J. WUNSCH and STEPHEN FRIEDiTlAN P

a universal picture • tecmmcoio®* 1=

M. HHTS. 8:15
F. I Sat 7:30,945
Sin 4:30,645, MO

The two wlldeet film ewer to ploy at MSV aro
now playlop with ooeh other!

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophishcatedly amusing and wildly erotic will
set porno film standards lor years to come

All-out

unzippered
sex comedy,
it sets a

new high in
sophistication
and even makes
explicit screens
look sexier.''

NafedCame
The Stranger

PLUS "OivaaaiMix"
TEENAGE

CHEERLEADER
TONIGHT

SHOWTIMUi Naked Came the Stranger
TiJO, lOtlS
Teenage Cheerleader, tiOO eely

SHOWPLACE: 128 Natural Science
ADMISSION: >2.50 students: '3.S0 faculty & staff
on entertainment service of the beal film cooperative, students,
faculty & staff welcome, id's checked.

GARYBURTON
Let us help you plan your spring
fashion lookwith styles for both
men and women. Watch for it
May 5 in the State News.

Showcasejazz
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Arts school
'continued from page 1)

within the central city is help¬
ing, Smith said, to get more
inner-city residents into plan¬
ning positions.
"Inner-city dwellers should

be a part of the planning process
of their environment," Smith
said.
It is Smith's belief that urban

whites as well as blacks tend to
have little bearing and no effect
on their own environments. He
said t hat both city and suburban
dwellers will benefit through a
mixed input of ideas.

SpartanTwntat^

IfItHi
FlSatl.U

SII 2,4:30.1. HI

«a*******************♦

RHA

COMING

THIS

WIEKIND

■ teviimu
■ W|»
{ in.WW 111Hi
« SatCmfl* 1.25.

.For the First Time «

* in 23 years J
♦you can see *
♦THE CREATURE ♦

♦FROM THE ;
(BLACK LAOOON.
: IN t

3-D
♦fn.HMhHIIHS m IA«
.snumuMiM 1.0U(

♦ Starring |
♦ Stockard Channing J
J Ruth Gordon (
{ Sally Kellerman *

( Dm. M| HI «
♦ NilSMlX J
. FrlUnliaiUI ■ Ac<
( Sit dike 1X111 1.25 ♦

♦ Monty Python ♦
« and Now for ♦

( Something (
♦ Completely ♦
♦ Different «

( mn CiMlllHI {
♦ (nlikeWlWi .
« titMl*WIHS _ _ _ ;
; Sii Cwafis 1.25a

I i
« Lee Marvin t
♦ Fredric March .

( Robert Ryan J
« Jeff Bridges in (
» Eugene O'Neit's (
♦ THE j
i ICEMAN 1
i COMETH 1
( fri. IDISXHtn
♦ Sal 1D7SKHU 1.50 (

The Theatre Council
presents

MIME & MOVEMENT
Workshop

Sat., May 7,2-5 p.m. Union Tower Rm.
Admission Free

For Info:
355-3355
355-7673

A DIV. OF ASMSU/PB

' Most Of all...

BOUND FORGLORY
makes you feel great and alive,

wDAVID CARRADINE „ -5ronnycox meundaoiuom
gail strickland randv QUAIO ■ » BOeifll GETChell

rommmmmm.

ia
OPEN AT 12:45 pm
Today Feature at
1:00-3:05-5:15
7:25-9:35 pm

SUKITIMUS

TENSE t EXCITMB

„ Thefiarls
spreading!

OPEN 1:30 P.M.

TWO
SHOCKERS!

At 3:25-6:45-Lot.

IT'S AHV€
TH€ ONE FILM YOU SHOULD NOT S€€ ALONC

Plus... At 1:45 - 5:05 - 8:30 P.M.

"BLACK CHRISTMAS" jr

Feature
1:00-3:05
5:10 - 7:20

9:30

HURRY!LIST 2 DAYS
Today Open 12:45

STARTS FRIDAY!

♦ Students, Faculty 8 Staff ?
J Welcome. ID's required *

'ANNIE HALL'

woody
allen
diane
keaton
tony
robeffts
carol
kane
faijl
simon
shelley
duva1 i
jan1 i
margolin
ci iristori ifr
walken
colleen
dewhurst
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t Evernoticehow it's easier
, to ace
the courses
you like?

It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like a course, its hard to excel. The class gets

tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.

Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.

Its true in school. Its true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew

Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.

We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what youre

doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

BUSCH.
Whenyou believe inwhatyou're doing,

you just naturallydo it better.

Anheuser-Busch. Inc.. St Louis. Mo
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State News Classified 355-8255
Classified Advertising

Information
PHONE 355-8255 347 Sfudant Services Bldg.

RATES
DAYS

rTTTTT"
■nUEHMPa
■rnmiDElECl
■runmilL'li1FTP

■miriMHRMfTTTl

1 day - 90< par Una
3 days -M« par Una
8 days ■ 75C par Una
I days • 70« par Una

Una rata par insertion

EconoLlnas • 3 linos • '4.00 • 5 days. 80* par Una ovar
3 linas. No adjustment in rata whan cancelled.
Price of itom(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads - 3 linas - '2.25 - par insertion.
75' par line ovar 3 linas (prapaymant).

Rummoga/Ooraga Sals ads ■ 4 linas - '2.50.
63' par line ovar 4 linas • par insertion.

'Round Town ads ■ 4 lines • '2.50 ■ par insertion.
63' par lino over 4 linas.

Lost t Pounds ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines • '1.50 -

par insertion. 50' par line over 3 linos.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change • 1 p.m. • 1 class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st Insertion.
There is a M.OO charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The Stote News will only be responsible for the tst

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

I nitoiotim m
AMC GREMLIN 1972,6 cylinder, 3
speed, sir, economical transpor¬
tation. *896. 485-4897. 3-5-6 13)

AMC H0RNET~Sportabout7 i"9™-
6 cylinder, automatic, power steer¬
ing/brakes. 44.000 mllee. Bast
^wJ8y»6.8;MJ15l
AMC MATADOR 1972, power
brakes, steering, air, very good
condition, 55,000 miles, >1300 or
Peel otter 355-7842._5-5-10J4J_
AUDI 100LS 1971. Automatic,
good condition, orange/red -
sharp. Good mileage, AM/FM
radio. Make otter. 361-7425. 4 5-5
116!
CAMARO 1968 V8 automatic,
snow tires, new brakes and ex¬
haust, >500. 339-2587 after 6 p.m.

8^13(31
CAMARO 1972. Automatic. 1
owner. 66,000 miles. >1575. Call
349-9625 after 5 p.m._3-4-613I_
CAMAR0 1975,350, V-8,4 speed,
28,800 miles, power steering,
brakes, under coated. 349-9647.
4-5-9 (3)

CADILLAC 1969. 4 door, loaded,
good tires, good running condi¬
tion, clean, >1500. 669-9878. 3-5-5
(31

CHEVELLE CONVERTIBLE 1969,
looks and runs great. Best offer.
393-5996. 2-5-5 131

Th*r* or* still openings at Camp Tamarack
this summ*rfor

• bus drivers
• male counselors
• kitchen staff
• performing arts supervisor

Camp Tamarack Is run by th* Jewish Fresh
Air Society. If you are Interested In spending
a rewarding summer working with kids,

Pleas* call as atMI-MOO

or write to:
PrathAir Society
6600 Wf.Mapl* Rd.
Watt Bloomfield,Ml 4S033

MIDICAL SALIS
Oui compony has several openings for bright,

assertive, goal-oriented individuals to sell medical
instrumentation to hospitals and clinical labora¬
tories. Successful candidates will have a chemistry
background (degree preferred) with a clinical or
microbiological emphasis. Positions will be located
in the Midwest and in the Boston area. Troining
will be provided.
Compensation Includes base salary, soles Incen¬
tives, compony cor, expenses, and comprehen¬
sive Insurance and pension plan.
Idcol Interviews will be arranged. For considera¬
tion, please send your resume to:

BICKMAN
Beckman Instruments, Inc.
2500 North Harbor Blvd.
Fullarton, California 02634

Affl.mtl.. <U1U* M/r

FORD MAVERICK 1972, automa¬
tic, runs well, good body. >750.
351-0789 after 6 p.m. 6-5-11 (31

FORD TORINO 1970, decent con¬
dition, 89,000 miles, power brakes/
steering. >275/best otter. Lynn,
484-5966.^3-5-5 13)
FORD VAN 1972, E200, 3/4 ton,
V-8. radio. 332-1652. 8-5-13 (3)

LUXURIOUS GMC 1976 van,
30,000 miles, double reclining
seats, bed, storage cabinets, 350
V-8. >5,000 or make otter. We can
arrange financing. Londa. 353-
7264.5-5-4(24)

GTO 1966. Strong engine, excel¬
lent body, AM/FM cassette, 4-
speed, radials, >1300 or best offer.
353;23ffl_6-5-in6!
HORNET, 1974. Automatic, 43,000
miles. Undercoated. >2100/negoti-
sble. Call Peg. 355-2345: 394-
3768_3^4 131
IMPALA CUSTOM 1968 with 427
high performance, >800 or best
otter. 882-«66.5-5-4J12l_
IMPALA 1968, V-8 automatic
tranamisaion, reliable transporta¬
tion, priced reasonable. Call after 5
p.m. 351-8807.^3-5-6 13)
MGB1967, runs good, body needs
work, >500 or best offer. 332-
6730 after 6 p.m. or anytime week-
ends._2-5-5 141
MGB 1970, rebuilt engine, excel¬
lent body, wire wheels. >1500.
882-9073. 3-5-6(31

MGB 1973, 29,000 miles, great
condition, AM/FM cassette. 351 -

5572 after 5:30 p.m. 3-5-5 (31

FRANKLY SPEAKING - by phil frank
PERSCNALLY, I W9 mccuLp
m 10CA1BD mOKE Bl£E

coMENcmm
moE-

TORONAOO 1969, AM/FM, 8-
track, almost new steel belted
radials. Call 489-6776_4-5-6 (3J_
TOYOTA CILICA 1971, Air, AM/
FM radio, snow tires. No rust.
Must sell. Best offer 351 -0679 after
5 p.m. 4-5-6 (4)

TOYOTA CORONA 1971, auto¬
matic, rear defrost, 36,000 miles,
>1100 or best offer. 349-2219.
8-5-12 (3)

HONDA MR250 Elslnore, 1976.
800 miles, street legal, excellent
condition. >700. 337-1496. 7-5-5
(121

HONDA CB 360, 1971. Rebuilt
engine and exhaust, good condi¬
tion. Must sell. 1-548-1319. 8-5-12

YAMAHA 1971,850, low mileage,
excellent condition, extras, good
buy. >725. 332-1828. 4-5-6 13)

I Altoiotiffl Jl^j
CHEVY IMPALA 1966,2 door, V8,
automatic, good tires, good trans¬
portation. >296 or best otter.
393-7682 after 5 p.m. and week-
ends. 4-5-6 (41

CHEVY IMPALA 1969, power
brakes, steering, window, sir,
excellent transportation. >600.
332-8339 after 6 p.m. 8-5-11 (4)

DODGE CHALLENGER 1972. Air.
power steering, brakee. Vinyl top,
stereo tape, V-8, automatic. 349-
1034. 3-5-6 131

DODGE STATION wagon 1969.
Automatic, power steering, no
rust, >200. 1967 Falcon, standard
shift, good transportation, >100.
1971 Maverick, standard shift, as
is. >250. 321-8471. 8-5-10 I25I

DODGE SUPER-Bee - 383 Mag¬
num-Hurst 4 speed, positraction,
new tires, brakes, exhaust.
AM/FM-Craig stereo. 485-1048.
2-5-6 (5)

FIAT 124,1969. 5 speed transmis¬
sion - good for parts, body rough.
>50/best otter. 676-9334. 5-5-9 (31

FIAT 1970, 360 Spider conver¬
tible. 49,000 miles. >695. Phone
882-3069. 3-5-4 (31

MGB-GT, 1974. Fine condition,
low mileage, overdrive, stereo,
one owner. Last year of the
hardtop. Already a classic sports-
5»L f41**?, 355;2979.JI-502J5!
MGB 1974, low mileage, no rust.
Tonneeu cover, 28 mpg, >3400
Call after 5:30 p.m. 371-3627.
ftftniSI

NOVA 1974, automatic, power
steering/brakes. 487-0132 before
noon, 484-0991 after noon. 5-5-10
I3I

OPEL 1968, good transportation.
New parts. 332-2825 after 6 p.m.
5-5-5 (121

PLYMOUTH ROAD Runner 1976,
automatic, 22/18 mpg, rustproof-
ed 5 years. Excellent condition.
332-6677 nights. 8-5-1_2i3i
PLYMOUTH OUSTER 1974.
Sharp, 20,100 miles, automatic,
V-8. >2000. Call 349-4656. 8-5-11
131

PLYMOUTH FURY III 1973. Ex¬
cellent, automatic, air, AM/FM.
Power. >1765/best offer. 355-

7889_8;5-11J3)
PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1970, For-
mula 400.4 speed, vinyl top, wide
tires, Headers. 35|49»_8-5-12 (3)
PONTIAC - 1971 LeMans. power
steering, buckets, automatic/con¬
sole. vinyl top. >850. 694-4256.
6-5-5(12)

TRIUMPH 1959 TR-3A. 40,000
miles, stored winters, new paint,
tires, top, battery. Call 393-6255
after 10 a.m. 3-6-6 (41

VEGA GT 1971. rebuilt engine,
>325. Rune good. 349-9644 efter 7
p.m. 5-5-9 (31

VEGA GT, 1974, AM/FM, ra¬
dials. no rust. 35.000 miles. >1400/
best otter. 351-1116 after 6 p.m.
8-5-13 131

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1974.
Sharp! Radials, AM/FM. 355-1725
or 351-5737. 6-5-9 (31

VOLKSWAGEN 1972. 4-speed
transmission, electric rear window
defroster. Asking >1300. 374-7239.
55JJ3!
VOLKSWAGEN THING, 1974.
Good condition, less than 10,000
miles. >3000/best offer. 353-7577.
9-5-6(13)

SUZUKI TS-1851973. >350 or best
otter. Call 482-5520 days, 487-
5460 nights. 5-6-10 131

HONDA CB 350, 1969. Very good
condition, just tuned, 9600 miles.
Asking >425. 393-2719. 4-5-9 131

HONDA CL350 1973, black, aisay
bar. highway handlebars, low
mileage, excellent condition, very
clean. >660. Call after 8 p.m., 351-
5766_5-_5-!0J6l
SUZUKI 550 GT, 1972. Good
condition, extras. 8,000 miles.
Must see. >650.361-0847.3-6-8 (31

HONDA 1973, CL-350, stored 3
years, only 2900 miles. Must eee.
>660. 351-5772.1-5-4 131

KAWASAKI 350, 1971. >125.
Needs >250 ring job. After that, It's
easily worth >4751372-9367. 3-5-6
(3)

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPERA Bus,
1965. Good condition, new en¬
gine, brakes. >7S0/offer. 332-8183.
8-5-6(12)

VW RABBIT 1975, custom 4-door,
radio, >2700 or best offer. 332-
0007 after 5 p.m. 8-5-11 (31

VOLVO 1973 - air. AM/FM stereo,
rustproofed, >3400 or best offer.
351-3775 after 7 p.m. 8-5-10(13)

CHEVY CONVERTIBLE 1967. FORD GALAXIE 1968. Cassette
Funky summer car, tight top, stereo 8nd steel belted radials.
radio, power brakes/steering. Good looking, >500 as is. 353-
>460. Call 676-6417. 3-5-6 131 3571. 3-5-6 131

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Burcham Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra largo
1 Bedroom Apt>.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Completely furnished
• Carpeted
• 3 large double closets
• Air conditioning 1 Appliances
• Balconies - Ample perking
• Wl PAY WATiR AND HIAT
roe AeeoiNTMiirr

CALL

337-7328 351-8764
r looses ovolleblo '145

North Polnte Apartments
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•3*12 month looioi
•furnlshod/unfwrnithod
•nowly romodolod
•1 or 2 bodroomi
•fully carpotod
•olr conditioning
•hoot and wator furniihod
•largo laundry facilities
•iwlmmlng pool
•charcoal bar-b*q grills

from M75 a month
(or oppt. coll Lee or Virginia

332-6354
1250 Haslott at 69

Students:
ALL

Classified
Advertising,

must be

PRE-PAID
As *1 Thursday
May 5, 2 p.m.

State News Classified

JOIN tho gang at

Burcham Woods

•Heated peel
• Air conditioning
• Tennis courts
• Ample perking
• Nicely furnished

1 bodroom units -150
2 bodroom units MI0

745 Burcham

351-3118

Resident Manager
Leading Midwest develop-
manf-monogamanf company
looking a caroor or ion tod in¬
dividual to manago o largo a-
partwnt community.

Experience in HUD or conven¬
tional multi-family housing pr§.
ferred, but will consider bus¬
iness background with em¬
phasis on communications
skills

Must be able to relocate. Good
salary, apartment and benefits
with opportunity for advance¬
ment.

Call 317-349>22S1

or write

Oxford
Development

MOTO GUZZI 1971. 760 Am¬
bassador, has windjammer II and
begaJWO. 988-2404.8-5-rt (12)
YAMAHA 1973 176 Enduro, 3000
miles. Very good condition. 365-
6245. 3-5-4 I3I

[ ansmici |[71
ELIMINATE TUNE-upe. Replace
your conventional -ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2606 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west ot

. campus. 487-6066. C-21-6-31 128)
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-16
inch. Priced from M. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301*
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-5-31 (171

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision eervice, American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-21-6-31 (20)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more II they run. Also buy used
care and trucks. 489-3060. C-21-
yi(17!
WE BUY junk care and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSiDE
AUTO PARTS ft SALVAGE. 0-21-
6-31 114)

| AvilHojjt*]
LEARN TO fly free. Line at¬
tendant needed to work in ex¬

change for free flying lessons. 676-
4860. 3-5-6 14)

rm^rm
TYPISTS FOR Summer-Fall
Terme, apply In person Friday at
State News Composing 42714
Albert St. Basement of Towns
Courier Bldg. 66 wpm required.
SN-Comp.

MANAGER TRAINEE, National
company aeeklng individual with
strong desire for a career in
management. Call 694-2906 be¬
tween 9-11 a.m. tor Interview.
9-MjM)
TEACHERS, OIRECT summer
cheerleading camp. No experience
required, travel nationwide, good
salary. Call 646-67M._6-5-6 (14!
EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. >8/hour.
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-6-3 (12)

•ft— M
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS, MT
(ASCP) preferred. Full time and
part time openings afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience In all areas. Excellent
starting rates. Contact Personnel
office LANSING GENERAL HOS¬
PITAL, 2800 Devonshire, Lansing.
Phone 372-8220. 5-5-4 (361

HELP WANTED parTtlme Prefer
someone with bicycle sales and
repair experience. Previous ski-
shop experience also helpful. Ap¬
ply only between 4-6 p.m. Wed¬
nesday and Thursday. The FREE¬
STYLE SHOP, 2682 East Grand
River. Please no phone cellsl 2-5-4
18)

PERSON WITH low mileage car to
do motor route on occasional
nights. 371-3149 after 3 p.m. 4-5-9
13)

NEED RESPONSIBLE college stu¬
dents to eerve as conference as¬

sistants in residence halls during
Exploration Daye June 22-25. Con¬
tact Chris, 4-H office 3864)180 for
more information. 3-6-6 (6)

SUN AND SAND RESORT will be
interviewing Friday May 6 at
Placement Center. Kitchen help,
assietant cook, waiter, waitress.
Z-2-5-6 (19)

JANITORIAL POSITION open.
Looking for pereon with common
sense and desire to work for pay.
Future foreman position to right
person. Phone 332-6634. 3-6-6 (61

MICHIGAN CAMP seeks sailing,

SUMMER JOB - >150-200 per
week with our Safe Driven pro¬
gram. Car necessary. Call 094-
2904 for interview. Between 9-11
a.m. 8-6-8 (191

MALE COUNSELORS. Michigan
boys camp near Grayling. June 22
- Auguet 13. Arese open: rlflery,
biking, judo, crafts, gymnastics,
archery. Competitive ealeriee.
Write giving experience/back¬
ground, FLYING EAGLE, 1401
North Fairvlew, Lansing 48912,
489-0881.6-6-9(10)

AVON
To buy or sell. 482-6893. C-21-
5-3H12I

SUMMER,,WORK STUDY posi¬
tion. Pull time community eervice
worker In low income housing
project. Human services experi¬
ence preferred. Call Dr. Brown,
363-8616. 3-5-4 (22)

SARAH COVENTRY - u

t!me™ew eprtrjg'"j 'jj !*>

June 22 • August 13 u"*)
experience in qu.n,i,»No menu planning or PIBCSOwn room board, and ^Write giving axperien L
ground, FLYING EAGir!North Fairview i „„ »ftSSl'lHiiw 1
PHYSICAL THERAPIST iv
or a part time registered Ixtherapist. Contact Personal

SENIOR COUNSELOR"*
perienced, Mornings Jewish ■
»Tl2(3?USU" 8 ,9
BABYSITTER for"fchild ilkEOt Lan.mg hon* Md*|WWK, 8-5 p,m rail a "
361-4264.3-6-5(41

HEAD WAITRESS^nd vvsitrd
and cooks, full and Dln j
Apply at OLD TRESTLE a,

374-0466.8-5-12(41

APPLICATIONS N0W~biij
cepted for pen and full f
evening supervisory positions
perience helpful, Applv in p.
GRAPEVINE RESTAUR*
2758 East^Srand River. 8-5-121
NEED A summer job? 0
Millhousa is hiring c:
nuraea to work with hand:
children. Definitely a
experiencel For more i
call 355-1376. Z-3-5-415)

STORE DETECTIVES - I
majors preferred. Mutt ba nL
ble for summer months. Call
8734.J-6-5113!
BABYSITTER 8-4 p.m
13 month old, my horns, La
Call after 6 p.m. or
482-4448 _7-5-4 (16!
PART TIME employment («(
students. 16-20 hours/i
Automobile required. ;
C-21-6-31 1131

PART TIME oook - wiltraa
train. Nights and
FRENCWE'S BAR, 400 J
Street 482-0733_85M I
INSIDE AND delivery Mpl
ed. Apply at LITTLE G"
Thursday after 4 p.m. 3-5-5fl

YAMAHA 1974 DT380A Enduro.
Showroom condition. Very low
miles. Dealer maintained. Bought
new bike, must sacrifice. 676-
1279. 5-5-8 (171

42»OkemesRood
Okemos, Michigan 41144

ieul Opferluell,

APPEARING I
FRIDAY,JUNE 3

To plac* your Paanuti H
lonal Graduation Spa
Ad, just fill out th* fi
balow and mall or bi
It with paymant to J
Stat* N*wi Cloi'
D*pt-

3 Lines ■ '2.|
Each Additional Line -G

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Th* first 2 wordi or* capitalized.
2. Extra worde capitalized 25' each.
3. Insert punctuation ae you want It. .

4.8 worde eonitltutae a Una - II you wont only 1 word on that Una, you mm
pay lor th* whel* Una.

ADDRESS

CITY
_ ZIP CODE _

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE lit, 5 P.M.

Bring or Mall to;
3 Lln*l for ,2.'° Stat* Nawe ClaeiWad Dapt-

Each Additional Lin* 67' U7 Student S.rvlc.. »|dg.
Eait Lansing. Ml 48123

PRIPAYMINT RIQUIRE*
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- || by; location'
rmentfor #...*!«" iMuee.

ed. 339 {minutes lo campus
on ltd Cedar River

conoei

'seed River's

UNWANTED, summer on-
■ furnished room. Greet
lit. (80 negotiable. 332-
12131

KINGHAM, ONE male,
r sublease, (68.75/month

ies. 351-9247. 3-5-5 131

BEDROOM apartment to
Or sublet, rent negotiable,
s 3494691 alter 6 p.m.
81884114)

MSU, summer, fall. One
■.furnished, utilities, laun-
wtr*

onuti

$2,l
Line 6

ATA ARMS
J* loosing (or sum-
IMi special rates)

[' Wroom apart-
f" ocross from cam-

| 235 Delta

1315978
■TWO party furnished el-
W01* to campus, air. Fall
Tymnet $145. 351.1610JMI-Ml ||5|

JJLES for summer sub-
Close to campus,
337-2062. 8-5-10

I* finished one bed-
fi'a,er'ai'. security

maintenance,
fc,482'2937: «2-

«nrfwu )g) reSTfl
T fREE Press car route

'
East unsing. 7 days.I'lLlsmileslong^

ferSSfeCno. Orefl0n'
1*913'

iVwDfl
m^Ateo rentals 925/term.STcal, NEJAC 337-

fc-21-9-31112)

fers".n,wZ
^ 3514091.7-5-5 (121 ^
."bedroom three-mane> ' summer sublet.
Potion, rent negotiable.
605-5-9 (31
jED800M>"l Apartments,

pool dishwasher, fur-JMninth sublease. 351-
^|1.MI3I

-ynflTYVlUA
5 Blocks To MSU

I oc28ed'<>om From
lwi„,for Summer
(Only 150 ) 8 To'1

1124171
ISl.TilO

her, ONE or tvro females
j furnished, excellent loca-j^. 332-6481. 55-9®
E 2 bedroom, air, children
C, bus line, storage, pool,
■dudes heat, available July.
Baler 6 p.m. 8-5-12141

i "STREET - 3 man, 2
m June. Urge windows,
ot negotiable. 351-5256.
131

BEDROOM apartment avail-
B/month, heat and water
a). Call 332-8215. 0-5-5-4

**',[ising for
■J"*street at
i^tedor River

561 ALBERT Street, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer. Call 355-6118 after
5 p.m. OR-21-6-31119)
124 CEDAR Street, East Lansing.
Two men, one bedroom furnished
apartments, heat included. 8190/
month. June or September. Year
lease. 129 Burcham Drive ef¬
ficiency, 8180/month. 8 e.m.-6
p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
882-2316. Another apartment -
immediate occupancy. 124 Cedar
Street. 0-21-5-31 139)

MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed¬
room furnished utilities, air con¬
ditioning, parking, summer 9150
Fall 9200. 374-6366. 21-5-31 131

NOW LEASING
for fall and summer
(with special roles)

I or 2
bedroom apartments

University Terrace
444 Michigan Avenue

332-5420

Pine LakeApt*.
Some short term
leases available

One tedroom unite
•IM-'JOO plus utilities

Meridian Moll Area.
WUM, 1-444 •MIT

SPACIOUS STUDIOS. 240 West
Michigan, East Unsing. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our soundproofing pri¬
vacy, closeness to campus. Sum¬
mer and fall vacancies. Call
PRATT REALTY, 351-4420, Mon¬
day,Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m -2
P-m. 10-5-9 132)

MSU NEAR - Okemos. One and
two bedroom, furnished and un¬
furnished. Available now and sum¬
mer. Heat included. Air condi¬
tioned. 349-4067. 8-5-6 119)

PRIVATE ROOM in house, 5
minutes from campus. 985/month
includes utilities. 374-6677. 8-5-13
131

EAST LANSING duple*. 2 bed¬
rooms, large yard/garden area,
furnished, utilities included, 9310/
month. Call 487.6481/373-3257.
8-5-13 (41

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 bedroom
duple*, close to campus. Rent
negotiable. 351-2872. BL-3-5-4
(121

I Bum IS)
1604 ANN. Now through summer. SUMMER ROOMS, large house

^rs.»7rcar^m -pus. Ren, includes
3-5-5 I3I

LARGE 8 person house. Septem¬
ber 1977-1978, 990 per month plus
utilities. Single bedrooms, parking,
laundry. 332-1918. 8-5-12 (41

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-5-12 (41

["'for SiteJ(V fiostTflirt [fqj

CAMPUS, MALL, close. One bed¬
room, carpet, air, snackbar, 9150.
339-2346, after 4 p.m. 855-3843.
4-5-5J3I_
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Starting June 15. Good location.
945/month. Lianna, 351-1167. 5-5-
5J12)
WHITEHALL MANOR, one fe¬
male to share 2 bedroom. Utilities
included, 9102.60. 351-9113. 8-5-6
(121

348 OAKHILL- furnished, 1,2,3
bedrooms. Summer from 9130.
351-8066 after 5 p.m. 8-5-5113)

5 blocks lo MSU

Large 2 bedroom -

furnished

Special summer rates
2 bedroom units-M60

Now leasing for fall
as low as

'260

351-2798

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer 8 Fall

3S1-7910

APARTMENTWITH air condition¬
ing and dishwasher available June
15. Call Steve, 332-8516 between
5-10 p.m. 8-5-13141

MALE TO sublet for summer term
in huge 2-men apartment. Own
room, 2 blocks from campus. 975/
month. 337-0134. 3-5-6 14)

SPACIOUS APARTMENT, 2-3
persons, shag carpeting, parking.
One block from Union. June to
June lease, rent negotiable. 332-
2388. 5-5-10 (51

FEMALE SUBLET summer. Share
4 man apartment near campus.
Rent negotiable. Occupy 6/11.
332-8861. 5-5-10 (4)

EASTSIDE NEAR Sparrow, 1 bed¬
room deluxe furnished apartment.
9140/month, deposit, references.
Call 485-7593. 8-5-13 131

513 HILLCREST - town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments, 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neigh¬
borhood. May, June, and Sep¬
tember leases. Call 337-1849; 351-
421_2; 6KL1022_ OR-75-10 (341
458 EVERGREEN: Close Union.
One bedroom, furnished, carpet¬
ed, air. 9175. 351-8058, evenings.
8-5-13(41

SUMMER. TWO bedrooms, 1
block from campus. 9170. May
rent next year. 332-0012. 8-5-10

LARGE ROOM, summer, Grove
Street, 3 blocks from campus, 980
negotiable. 351-5885 after 5 p.m.
8-5-13 (31

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 2 persons
needed, own room, close, rent
negotiable. Option for fall. 337-
0249. 8-5-13 (31

NEW HOUSE near campus for
summer sublet, female, own
room, no damage deposit. 351-
5207. 8-5-13 (31

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
duplex, 265 Stoddard. 9180 per
month. Phone 351-/J33. 3-5-6 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 or 2
bedrooms, furnished. Rent very
negotiable, MSU close, new du¬
plex. Cyndi, 351-3460. 3-5-6 (31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 5-bed-
room furnished duplex. 968/
month, 2 baths, parking. 514
Virginia, 337-2501. 5-5-10 131

ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer,
with fall option, in nice house.
Close. 326 MAC, 351-6266. 8-5-13
I3I

HOUSE TO sublet summer, fell
option. Furnished, nice yard, 3
rooms, 4 people. 1527 Mt. Vernon
Street, 332-0573. 5-5-10 14)

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332-2501.16-5-

25J3I_
QUIET ROOM, comfortable
house, garden, large yard, very
near campus. 970. 332-5497. X-3-
5-5 1121

TWO ROOMS, summer/fall op¬
tion. Near Frandor and bus. 970.

484.1711.Ji-5-10 (3)
ROOM IN house for summer,
possibly fall, sunporch, fireplace,
laundry, cable, piano. 484-8963.
8-WJ13I
OWN ROOM, 212 Milford. Now
until June 15, 975. Very nice,
close. 332-4166. 5-5-6 I3I

EAST LANSING - female for fur¬
nished 3 bedroom house. Own
room. 351-4097. 3-5-4 (31

FEMALE NEEDED, own room in
modern duplex. Summer, Bur-
cham-Hagadorn. 982. Dawn, 351-
1270. 5-5-6 131

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, own room.
MSU close. Summer, Rent nego¬
tiable. 332-4668 after 3 p.m. 3-5-4

FEMALE(S): Summer, own room,
campus - 2 miles. 10b bus, pets
considered. 332-2681. 8-5-4 1121

FEMALE WANTED for house.
Own room, large yard, pet allow¬
ed. Kathi, 374-7339, 8-4:30 p.m.
8-5-5 113)

FEMALE ROOMMATE, own bed¬
room near airport, on busline.
997.50. Call 321-6367 after 5 p.m.
4 5-6 (31

WOODEN WALLED room, con¬
venient location, through May 15
rent free. 337-1500. 3-5-5 (3)

I For Sate [[51
NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs — free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 (49)

SCHWINN 10 speed - no front
wheel. Good condition. $25.
George, 353-1937. E-5-5-10 131

IBANEZ 12 string - blonde body.
Excellent tone. Perfect shape.
9170. 9190 with case. Negotiable.
Tim, 355-4858. 1-5-4 141

CROWN DC-300A amp and IC-
150 pre-amp. Excellent condition.
332-2276. 3-5-6 (3)

TEXAS MAID 16 foot, twin 40 hp
Mercury motors, with -trailer,
S1500. 482-8411. 8 5-4 IJ3J _

MENS GOLD Rolex watch with
matching 18 Karat band. Daytime
353 9032, evenings 349-1244. 4-5-
6(31

OHM E's, brand new. Asking
9140. Purchased April 28. Need
money fast. 353-8448. 8-5-12 (3|

BEDROOM SET - 5 piece French
Provincial. Like new. 9600. Phone
351-4501.3-54112)

CANON FTB 50mm, 1.4 lens with
case. Excellent condition. Call
after 5:30 p.m. 355-3248. 3-5-6 13)

QUEEN SIZE waterbed with heat¬
er and frame. 960. 353-7097.
8-5-13 (3)

SAILBOAT SOL Cat 18 Cata¬
maran with trailer and full race

equipment. Ken White 349-4862;
353-5415. 3-5-6 141

TEAC AN300 Dolby encoder/
decoder for cassette reel cartridge
or FM. 9430 new. Now 9299.
374-8896 or 694-3934. 8-5-13 (41

CAMERA-NIKKORMAT FTN,
50mm/1.4, 135mm/2.8, 2x extend¬
er, close-up lens, filters, case,
flash, reasonable price, 355-5791.
3-5-6 I4I

CALCULATOR SRS1II, black
case, near Chemistry building. Call
after 10 p.m., 355-7238. 4-5-9 (31

[__ Personal /
FREE.. A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21 5-31 (181

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-21-5-31 (121

; >
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
summer and fall - room and
board 9220/term. SEAL CO-OP,
332-5555. 5-5-10 (41

REFINED GENTLEMAN/lady. Ef¬
ficiency room - summer. Single
room now. Fine location. 482-
8304. 3-5-6 13)

(131

123 LOUIS Street, across from
campus. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, utilities
paid. 9110-120/month. Leasing
summer, 332-5048, Ken. 9-5-6121)

jt
TWO BEDROOM, 3 blocks from
campus, fireplace, garage, pets
allowed, summer. 351-2869. 8-5-6
112)

HASUTT
AFMTMMTS
'/■Block toMSU
Extro Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer 6 Foil

UM1M

PRICE NEGOTIABLE, summer
sublease, fall option, 3-man, block
from campus, furnished, air, utili¬
ties paid. 337-0910. 8-5-1214)

THREE BEDROOM house, 511
Clifford Street, Lansing. 9190/
month. Call 351-2195 after 5 p.m.
only. 8-5-10 1141

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
two bedroom duplex. $100 per
month. On 10b bus route. Free
washer, dryer. Call evenings after
9pm,_35J-3572 5-5^5J22l__
THREE BEDROOM duplex availa¬
ble for summer sublet, MSU near.
Rent highly negotiable. Balcony,
large yard, 351-5830 after 5 p.m.
4-5-6 141

SUMMER - ROOMS in big
house. Females, doubles or

singles. Yard, pets OK. 332-1925.
4-5-6 131

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. 9215 including utilities.
Phone 337-7111, 5-9 p.m. OR-8-5-
12J61
ONE BEDROOM, furnished and
cozy, good location, 9150/month.
Call Ron 353-6219 after 5 p.m.
5-5-8 (31

SUMMER SUBLET, 1-2 men stu¬
dio, close MSU, furnished, 9152/
month. 332-8170 after 5 p.m.
1-5-11 13)

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to comput

Spacious 2 Bedroom

air conditioned
turnmar frpm *170 mo.
fall from *334 mo.
yaar from *290 mo.

now ranting
opan 4-6j4ondoy-Fridoy

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS. 1250 Hesleft
Road at 69. Furnished/unfur¬
nished 1 and 2 bedroom apart¬
ments, newly redecorated, heat
end water furnished, 3 to 12
month leases. Start at 9175/
month. Call John or Sue, 332-
^54.OR-21^5-31_(371
OWN ROOM in two bedroom
apartment available May 15. Fur¬
nished. 332-0949; 332-1946. 4-5-9

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any-
time. OR-20-5-31J3I
JUNc - LARGE 6-8 man. Nicely
furnished. 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372-1801. 0-21-5-31
(201
6 BEDROOM house. MSU close,
oft MAC. Available June 15.
351-0196. 8-5-11 (31

THREE BEDROOMS, 1V4 baths,
furnished on Park Lake. Large
yard, summer, year lease available.
9300/month plus utilities. Call
641-6265; 482-6628. 6-5-10 151

MALE SHARE 2 bedroom house.
992.50 plus utilities and deposit.
337-0580. 3-5-513)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 5 people
needed to rent 6 bedroom home, 3
blocks from campus, furnished,
clean, rent negotiable. 351-8971;
4-10 p.m. 4-5-6 (4)

SUMMER SUBLETI Own fur¬
nished room in modern house.
Privacyl Rent negotiable. 332-
5783 evenings. 6-5-4 (13)

SUMMER HOUSEMATES need¬
ed. 2 Vi miles south of campus. Big
yard, big garden, apple tree, nice
views. 960 plus utilities. 332-0422.
3-5-6 151

THREE BEDROOM duplex near
campus. 9215/month during sum¬
mer. Call 351-7026. X-3-5-6 131

SUBLEASE SUMMER, large 6
bedroom house. Central air con¬

ditioning, dishwasher, large yard.
2 blocks from campus. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351-6599. 3-5-6 (51

TWO BLOCKS from Berkey Hall.
Summer sublet, 5 bedroom, 2 year
old duplex. Male and/or female.
Next to park. Cable TV. Call 351-
9360. 3-5-6 (51

NORTH HAYFORD near Frandor.
3 bedroom home. Carpeting,
garage, available now. 9250. 351 -

74!7:.o_Ri0:5:3l !?.
SUMMER SUBLET, 6 bedroom
house, furnished, close, large
yard, garage. 965/month. 351
5772. .3-5-4 (3I

OWN ROOM - furnished, coed
house for summer. One block
from campus. Rent cheap. Call
355-6901. 7-5-6 (151

LARGE. FURNISHED, close, ex¬
cellent shape, June to June lease.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5-4 (121

MSU NEAR - 2 and 4 bed¬
room houses. 9150 monthly plus
utilities. 484-7115. 0-21-5-31 (121

TWO OR three people for house.
Pets allowed. Summer only. Call
351-4122. 8-5-6 1121

FOUR BEDROOM country house
near Perry. 9250/month, available
June 1st. 675-5274. 8-5-10 112)

TWO, THREE, Pour bedroom
houses available summer and fall.
349 1540. 8-5-12 (3)

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath, sun-
deck at 226 Lathrop Street, Lan¬
sing. About 2 miles from MSU.
Near busline. Unfurnished. 9240/
month, plus utilities. 374-7337
before 4:30 p.m. and 489-4366
after 5 p.m. 5-5-6 (6)

FEMALE NEEDED, room in
modern duplex. Air, furnished,
campus close. Summer-fall op¬
tion. 351-5303. 2-6-5 (31

ROOM IN Lansing home, full
house priviledges, inexpensive,
quiet neighborhood, near busline.
Call 4840994 5-5-6 (3)

SUMMER TERM. Need 2 girls.
Own room in house. Cheap. Good
location. 332-2461. 8-5-12 (31

FOR SUMMER - two rooms

available in five bedroom house.
990, utilities included. 1 'A blocks
from Collingwood entrance. Dave
332-0241. 4-5-6 (51

(31

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used BEfW TVs from 939 up,
colors from 9139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan. Lansing. 485-
4391. OR-20-5-31 181

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. 96.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi¬
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
31 (201

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, 97.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

SEWING MACHINE CLEARNACE
SALE! Brand new portables
949.95. 95 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." 919.95 to 939.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-21-5-31 1261

SAILBOAT 15" sloop rig, Rhodes
Bantam class, with trailer. Excel¬
lent condition. 655-2829.5-5-4 1121

CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
21. Elaborately equipped depth
sounder, motor, trailer, galley
head, lots of sails, winches, more.
95500 firm. 332-2935. 3-5-4 15)

SPORTING GOODS - men and
women's scuba diving equipment.
One pair size 7 'A ski boots Inew).
Two Honda motorcycles 100FL,
125FL, Stuffed moose head. 349-
2832. 8-5-13 151

CAR CASSETTE deck plus speak¬
ers, used, good condition. 930
negotiable. 351-5885 after 5 p.m.
8-5-13 (3)

BLACK DIRT - sod farm soil or
peat mix. 937.50 per 6 yards
delivered. Call 641-6731 or 484-
3379.7-55 (171

CANOEING LEADERSHIP week¬
end. May 13-15. Includes trip on
Pine River, 945. PINE RIVER
CANOE CAMP. 332-3991. 6-5-4
1171

L"Animals [Jk

WOMEN: FOUR fantastic rooms

in house: Rent negotiable, nice
location, summer, 351-1356, 534
Sunset. 3-5-6 13)

SORORITY IS taking boarders for
summer and next school year. For
information, call 332-6547. Z-B-1-
5-4 131

NEED ONE person to sublease for
summer term. Own room. 980 plus
utilities. 20,0 Jerome Street. 482-
9572. 5-5-10 I4I

ROOM IN house, 958/month,
large kitchen, living room, parking.
2010 Kalamazoo. Call Bob, 482-
4801. 4-5-9 13)

OWN ROOM in coed house for
summer sublet. Utilities included,
close to campus. No reasonable
offer will be refused. 337-9885, ask
for Leslie. 5-5-10 (51

ROOM IN 4 bedroom house. Good
rent, good neighborhood. Availa¬
ble May 27. Option for fall.
351-3241. 4-5-6 13)

LARGE, WELL maintained 5 bed¬
room home has rooms available
for summer. Near campus, 985-
9100. Call 351-8709 for appoint-'
ment. 4-5-6 (4)

PHILMORE -FA3000 amplifierwith
2 Utah speakers, HS10 AX speak¬
ers. All 4, 9140. 641-6884, 8-5-4
(14)

SPEAKERS - OHM C2, new,
warranties, sealed box. 9350. 349-
1240. 8-5-10 (121

HONEYWELL 882 strobe unit with
battery pack, AC adapter, strobe
eye sensor, four diffusor domes,
brackets. 9125. 487-5671. 5-5-9 141

1976 LARK Fold down camper,
sleeps six, with swing-out kitchen.
Call Dimondale - 646-8883. 5-5-6

GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies,
AKC, shots. 9100. Phone 1-834-
2520. 9^5-6 (121
FREE TO good home. Cute female
beagle. 4 months old. Call Terry,
353-6259. E-S-5-9 (31

j Mobile Howes »
CHAMPION 50' X 10', 1 'A bed¬
room, close to campus, 92000 or
best offer, 353-9020. X 8-5-6 (121

CHAMPION 10x55. 2 bedroom,
1 'A bath, carpeted, shed, good
condition. 92200. 487-6826. 8-5-10
(121

1973 CROWNHAVEN. "l2'x44\ 2
bedroom furnished. Skirting. Near
MSU. Must sell. 93000. Call 351
7565/655-3790. 5-5-4 1151

ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation; Personality, career, finan¬
ces, romance, future. 351-8299.
10-5-6 1121

GIRLS - YOU CAN BE MORE
ATTRACTIVE. Start with an ob¬
jective analysis of all aspects of
your appearance. Call APPEAR¬
ANCE ANALYSIS today, 351-
3878. No merchandise sold. Z-8-4-
51251

Peawrts Persowl ]rSJ
GAMMA PHI Beta would like to
welcome her spring term Pledges
- Barb, Sally. Jeanne, Michelle,
Diane, Sarah. We love you! Z-1-
5-4(4)

SPRING PEANUT'S Personal
Special will run June 3rd. 15
words for $2. Each additional word
13/PRE-PAYMENTWILL BE RE¬
QUIRED. So come in today and
place your Spring Peanuts Person¬
al Special. Deadline: June 1st, 5
p.m. 5-5-6 (34)

( Service J|A^
LARGE SELECTION of frames.
Glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan. 372-7409. C-5-
5-6(15)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban¬
jos, band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 351-7830. C-1-5-4
(14)

PASSPORT PHOTOS
FEINGOLD PHOTOGRAPHY. 6/
$5. Call evenings, 351-2586. 0-1-5-
4(12)

wiAViieo
•NNNHMADTIINO

Classes

UMMI

Rummage Sale

SINGER FUTURA 900 with de¬
luxe cabinet, like new. Call after 6
p.m., 655-3054. 5-5-6(121
16 FOOT Sawyer fiberglass canoe,
excellent condition. Used 3
months. 9150. 332-4674. 8-5-41121

BUNK BEOS complete with mat¬
tresses, 9119.95. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE. 1633 West Mt. Hope,
Lansing (Colonial Village), 482-
1JM.84-5 (161
ADULT ADVENTURE Programs:
Wilderness leadership workshops,
Mississippi. Canoe trip. Trans¬
atlantic sail. PINE RIVER CANOE
CAMP. 332-3991. 8-5-6 1161

RUMMAGE SALE: Books, plants,
albums, clothes and miscellane¬
ous. May 7 and 8, 10-7 p.m. 537
Lathrup Street, Lansing. 2-5-5 141

| List t FbiiI |[^j
FOUND BLACK puppy, white
paws and breast. Abbott area.
355-0405 orJ55-°40613-5-5J3l_
FOUND GIRL'S high school class
ring. Initials SMB. Call 353-1241.
5-5-10 13)

[w«t Struicilfa]
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-21-5-31 (12)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 (32)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
166?_c:_2l:5_i3l (J6J.
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
5-21 (12)

LOST SUEDE leather jacket at
Spartan Village Laundry II. Re¬
ward. Call Ann, 353-6818. 5-5-6 (3)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-21-5-31

'or a bargain?

;p g w<kora»d Deal"" S. Cadar
4I73IW

Cedar Greens
Apartments

G furnished apartments
G 9 or 12 month leases
available

G swimming pool
G air conditioning
G with-in walking
distance to campus

■ants from *180

1135Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, 351-8631
(next to Brody)

CAMPUS
HILL

'2Mnm$
'FwiisMApts.
* Free Bis Service
* Disasters
* Ceatral Air CoaCitiMing
* Swiamise Poet
* UilinitBd Parkiag
* Pleasast landscaping
' Special 12-amtli rates

FRIE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

Leailng for
SummerS Fall

CALL 349-3330

Advertise Your
Camera and

•tnrae equipment
in the

1917 Sights A
Sounds Tabloid

appearing on Thurs May 12

This is a perfect way to buy or sell that
equipment which is important to the
stereo and camera enthusiast. Thou¬
sands of stereo and camera buffs will
see YOUR Ad.

Call 355-8255 and place your CAMERA
AND STEREO EQUIPMENT AD Today I

DEADLINE: THURS. MAY 5
Special Bate

4 Lines -$2.50

University Theatre
New atMSU

The Plasti-Theatrics Company
In

DON QUIXOTE
A Dept. of Theatre Experimental Theatre Group

the Windmill Tower in Don Quixole

UNION BALLROOM • MAY 4-7 • 8:30 P.M.
MAY 6-7 - 8:30 P.M. ft 10:30 P.M.

for Reiervationi Call 355-014S
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Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

The MSU Polo Club meets at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Livestock
Pavilion. For details, contact
Laurie Kaplan, 102 Anthony Hall.

COME SQUARE DANCE at 7
p.m. every Wednesday in Multi¬
purpose Room D of Brody Hall.
MSU Promenaders.

Free pediatric clinicl Immuni¬
zations, camp physicals, etc. Wed¬
nesdays by appointment. Call
DEC, 398 Park Lane.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH. meets at 8 p.m. Thursday
in 339 Engineering Bldg. Everyone
welcome.

Looking for current, accurate
career information? Come to the
Career Resources Center in 207
Student Sen/ices Bldg.

Nutrition and dietetic senior and
graduate students will be offering
nutrition services, no cost, at DEC
during spring.

Drinking problem?Women's Al¬
coholics Anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 235 Student Services

University Duplicate Bridge
Club invites you to play at 7:15
tonight on the second floor of the
Union. Novice games occasion¬
ally

The Greatest is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 tonight for Bible
Study and 6 p.m. Sunday for
dinner and fellowship at 4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

Fisheries £r Wildlife Club meet¬
ing at 7 tonight in 223 Natural
Resources Bldg. Dr. Tony Peterle
on DDT Er The Meadow Eco¬
system.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, profess¬
ional music fraternity, presents the
American Composer's Concert at
8:15 tonight in 103 Music Practice
Bldg.

Martha Chiscolm, visiting assist¬
ant professor from Purdue, dis¬
cusses "Women in Science" at 3
p.m. today in C103 E. Holmes Hall.

Packaging Society will meet at 7
p.m. May 14 in 308 Bessey Hall.
Mr. William Rustern will speak on
packaging legislation.

Soaring Club Meeting at 7:30
tonight in 203 Men's IM Bldg.

Attention criminal justice
majors: Student Advisory Council
will meet at 3 today in 342 Union.

Seminar in Gay/Feminist
studies at 9 tonight in 336 Union.
A look at some sociology.

|W»tS»nHc»Httj
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 1191

THESIS, DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast, reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN. 332-
2078. OR-21-5-31 1121

Bike-A-Thon for the Environ¬
ment, Tour rural Ingham County
by bike on May 14. For details, call
Michigan Student Environmental
Confederation.

Anything is possible. Create an
ideal society through the TM
Program. Introductory lecture at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the East
Lansing Public Library.
We sing, laugh, pray and love

God. Join Campus Action, Christ¬
ian Fellowship at 7:30 tonight in
428 Division St.

COMPUTER Club meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday in 114 Computer
Center.

PIRGIM's Open Meeting has
been rescheduled for 7:30 p.m.
May 15 in 340 Union. Everyone
welcome.

Socialism: From Utopia to
science will be analyzed and
discussed at 8:30 tonight in the
Mural Room of the Union.

Advertising students: There will
be group advising sessions at 6
p.m. tonight in 206 Horticulture
Bldg. and 12:40 p.m. Thursday in
110 Bessey Hall.

I Tranport8tioii]fflj
SUMMER TRAVELING west,
need partner with a car to share
expenses. Call John 349-0489.
after 5 p.m. 2-5-5 141

C»*GIS
BERMUDA FAMILY desires
house exchange with East Lansing
resident. Mid-August-Mid-Sep¬
tember. Best Bermuda location.
Please call 351-7586 after 6 p.m.
3-5-6 (51

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much morel 11
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
lopen 11:30-6 p.m.l C-21-5-31 1201

FAMILY REQUIRES 3 or 4 bed¬
room furnished house, near cam¬

pus, summer. 355-3167. B-1-5-4

TWO BEDROOM apartment in
East Lansing area for two working
women. Call 332-2723. 3-5-4 131

WANTED HOUSE - professional
and family desire ettractive fur¬
nished home in the Okemos
school district, beginning Septem¬
ber 1977, for 10months to 3 years.
349-1168. 4-5-6 161

I^oind Town

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at Bingo! 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-21-5-31 1201

MSU Cycling sponsors bicycle
races on West Circle Drive at 8:30
a.m. Saturday for everyone. Meet¬
ing at 7 tonight in 215 Men's IM
Bldg.
Brown Bag Lunch at noon

today in 25 Student Services Bldg.
"Transforming Changes" dis¬
cussion led by Denise Tracey.
Sponsored by Women's Resource
Center.

Phi Gamma Nu meeting at 6
tonight in Eppley Center.

General tutors, recreational
aides, role models wanted for
Tutor Corps. Inquire in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Wantedl Big Sister for 13-year-
old girl, someone for her to talk to.
Inquire 26 Student Services Bldg.
Possibly through summer.

Scuba Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in 219 Men's IM Bldg,
Planning spring activities so be
there!

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow¬
ship invites you to a movie/
informal discussion about "Death
and Dying" at 8 p.m. Thursday in
335A Er B in Case Hall.

You Can Find Your Future
in the Legal Profession
If you are seeking a career opportunity—WSU otters several
ways in which you can enter the legal profession. FiK-Ttoe
StaMs: Can earn a J.D. Degree and be eligible to take the
California State Bar Examination in 2Vt or 3 years Part-Tk*
SMarts Can graduate in 3% or 4 years of study with the same
degree as a full-time student by attending class an average of 3
times per week, 3 hours per class. There are schedules to fit
many needs-classes are offered days, evenings and
weekends Weslsri Still Uiiwtity Ceiiege el law has a WMe
Persee Mwlulaes Policy - applicants are screened for academic
background, personal aptitude, general experience, maturity
and motivation. Applications are now being accepted for Fall
Semester from men and women with two or more years of
college credits. To obtain catalog fill out and mail advertisement
to either of our two campuses

Woden two IMioriity College of Lew. Dept. 147
1111 M.ttite College Blvd. 1333 Freet Street
MMN.MB2631 See Ologe.CA 92101
PIMM (7141983-7600 PIMM (714) 231-0300

APPLY MOW FOB FALL SEMESTER. CLASSES START AU6UST 25
Although the cost of professional education continues to spiral,
tuition at WSU remains among the most moderate in the nation.

Western State University
Collegeof Law

oamnro

itf]MAIL ORDIR
co »PICIALISTS

Some day, you're going to need a Nikon. Maybe
today. We offer the incomparable Nikon F-2 ond
Nikkormat FT-2 at most outstanding savings. Fast
handling, uncomplicated precision; that's Nikon.

NIKKORMAT FT-2 ROOT *159

NIKON F-2 PHOTOMIC ROOT 3*9

24mm f/28 '189 85mm fill *189
28mm 1/35 1S9 135mm 113.5 148
35mm 1/20 1T9 135mm 1/2.8 208
50mm 1120 72 135mm <12.0 419
50mm f/114 129 200mm f/4.0 219

PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR MAIL ORDER ONLY

WHHHHHIHHHHHW
NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK Is o national mail
order phofo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned In on Monday, would pos-
ilbly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we tell.

WRITE FOR

FR8I CATALOG
616-965-7285
10W.Michigan Mall
Battle Creek, Mi

49014

MIRROR (Mentally Ill/Restored
Regaining Our Rights) meets at
7:30 tonight in C203 Walls Hall.
Accessible. Issues include Con¬
fidentiality in Counseling,!, Ac¬
ademic loads.

It's not too late to join Circle K,
America's largest College Service
Organization. Meet at 6 tonight on
the Union Sunporch.

American Civil Liberties Union
of MSU meets at 7 tonight in 328
Student Services Bldg. to elect
officers.

Anthropology Department Col¬
loquium Series presents Dr.
James N. Riley at 3 p.m. today in
225 Baker Hall.

Attention social work majors:
Undergraduate Student Advisory
Committee meeting at 6 tonight in
555 Baker Hall._
Are Carbonates Sedimentary or

Metamorphic? Find out at 4 today
from Brian Logan in 204 Natural
Science Bldg.

MSU Polo Club will practice at 7
tonight across from the Commuter
Lot. In case of rain, go to the
Livestock Pavilion,

Pre-Vet Club Career's night
featuring advisers from Medical
Technology, Natural Resources
and Natural Science at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in 100 Engineering Bldg.

SUMMER WINE
IS BACK!

Fruit juices and burgundy over
ice and with orange slices!

Hotte's
the SANDWICH PEOPLE

1

CHICKCOREA
IN CONCERT THURSDAY MAY 5, 1977
8:00 P.M. IN THE M.S.U. AUDITORIUM

ALSO HEAR CHICK ON THESE OUTSTANDING

AND RH ALBUMSpdTvaor

CHICKCOlO

POLYDOHRECORC

( kY-fif
• <:/.x.
PIANO IMPROVISATIONS VOL 2

| KM

cHiciCorccb leprechaun

THE DISCSHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER

E. L. PH. 351-5380
M.F 10-9 S. 9-6
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WEDNESDAY
morning

9:00
—./J Day!

|gu,w.ibr.M-D-
■DlnoHl■s,,am«Streef1 10:00

w„l«Dore
^jnlo'd and Son
(Writ Company1 10:30
t«it figN*

IdollywoodSquorei .
i AndyGriMith
LrfinityFoctory1 11:00

jwtiwlof FortuneLey Show
Miltor Rogers

11:30
oflife

[shoot lor the Stort
HoppyOoy
Ulloi, Yoga and You

11:55
News

AFTERNOON
12:00

Jj|N»w»
litorn* That Tuno
■Mil*"

12:20

12:30

|urth lor Tomorrow
in and Friendi

lon'i Hopo
1:00

ngand the Restless
Gong Show
All My Children
Hoi Pushers

1:30

is theWorld Turns
poyiol Our lives
omily Feud
spies to Groupers

2:00
120,000 Pyramid

(23)Woman
2:30

(6) Guiding Light
3:00

(4) All In the Family
(10) Another World
(23)World Press

3:15

(12) General Hospital
3:30

(4)Match Game
(23) Lllias, Yoga and You

4:00

(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonama
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(4) Bewitched
5:00

(4) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency One I
(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

5:30

(11)Cabletronic 11 News
(23) Electric Company

4:00

(4-10-12) News
(11) The Real News
(23) Classic Theatre
Preview

4:30

(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) latino Consortium

7:00

(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pass It On
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Tale-Revlsto

7:30

(4) $25,000 Pyramid
(10) Nixon for the First
Time

(11) Best of Panorama
(12) Price is Right
(23) MacNeil/lehrer
Report

8:00
(4) Good Times
(11) Impressions
(12) BionicWoman
(23) Nova

8:30
(11) Talking Bock

9:00
(4) Movie
"Race with the Devil"
(10)Movie
"Big Jake"

(11)Cabletronic 11 News
(12) Baretta
(23) Dance in America

10:00
(12) Charlie's Angels
(23) Woman Alive I

11:00
(4-10-12) News
(23) Anyone for Tennyson?

11:30
(4)Movie
"Hells Angels on Wheels"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mory Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PIN3ALL PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play I

MOlOjCtfOE. OPTUS MOST 51SWIF I C-Wrr
&VE/JTS 1rO BROAPCASTIAJG, HISTORY - TKfc,
SKOIO you.' ALL B£Saj LOA\TIM& FOR _ <

RicwLftj? MiXorO'i

iMBLEWEEDS
■omK. Ryan

VFARE I ASK WHAfS
■ 10 60 ON THE BLOCK,

S1UNTEP ONE?

®
sponsored by:

CLEANERS

<-0LAUNDRY
in i IMH inn uit imin

332-3537

DWN'S TOWN
like Brown

SPONSORED BY:

-•HONESTLS1. HONEY. I DON'T THINK YOUR MOTHER
WILL OVERREACT TO OUR LIVING TOGETHER.

0SSWORD
IfUZZLE
S» 3&32. Undertake

33 Summer in Paris
34. Land measure
35. Grinding

machine

'•tea, » 0ne- mdet.n.lely36 — ot Pines
|L„ ficient42 Blue green

mineral
15. Bedouin
1' Edge
18 Ingenuity
50. Voided play in

lennis
51 Canopy
r

\

r

00000 0D5B0
aaaBtiia bqiib

urjtinHQF? HBHH
□□no nan
Hara aaoaniiHB

aaa aaaa
aSHE! HH'J
aaanaana aan
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WASHINGTON (API - Congreia completed action Tueedey
on the firet of President Jimmy Carter'si economic atimuhu.
programs when the House agreed to authorise a $4 billion
PUSpon^rs«^atfeart^300,i)00 jobs would be created in public
works projects such as construction of hospitals, jails, schools
and roads and predicted thousands more jobs would be created
'"iheHouse passed the bill by a vote of 336 to 77.
Both the House and the Senate already have passed

legislation providing the actual funds to carry out the new
economic stimulation program but differences in those two
appropriations bills must be worked out by a conference
committee. The House appointed its conferees Tuesday.
The Commerce Department already has agreed to quickly

adopt necessary regulations on how the money will be used so

House agrees
to jobs program
that funds can begin flowing during the height of thla year's
summer construction season.

Congress passed a similar (2 billion public worka joba bill laat
year but that money was exhausted. The additional funda will
be distributed along the same lines as the earlier funda, with
the bulk of the money going to areas with the worst
unemployment.
The allocation formula is based 66 per cent on the actual

number of persons without jobs within each state and 86 per
cent on the state's rate of unemployment above 8.6 per cent.
However, each state will get a minimum of $30 million.
The bill had been held up for nearly two montha beeauae of a

dispute between the House ant) Senate over an unrelated
amendment to the water pollution control act.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Malne, wanted to include funda to

extend water pollution control activities but the House went
much further by proposing substantial revisions to the act
which some critics said would damage the nation's wetlands.
A Senate-House conference committee, acting under White

House pressure, dropped the controversial amendments in
order to speed passage of the jobs bill.
The final version, however, requires the administration to

spend all previously withheld money for public works water
projects.

Committee spot
filled by election

A vacancy on the Provost
Rating Committee was filled
Tuesday when Faculty Council
elected Douglas Dunham,
professor of social science, to
serve as a faculty represents
tive for the committee.
Dunham's placement now

completes the membership of
the committee, reactivated
April 5 to assist President
Clifton R. Wharton Jr. in the
selection of a new provost.
Current Provost Lawrence

Boger will be leaving MSU in
June to become president of
Oklahoma State University.
The vacancy was created

when Harold Hart, professor of
chemistry, resigned from the
committee shortly after reacti
vation on grounds that it was a

"phony, wheel-spinning opera

Nominations for the position
were collected by Robert Mad
dex, chairperson of the Univer¬
sity Committee on Academic

Governance. They were Dun¬
ham and William D. Collings,
professor of physiology.
Collings was a member of the

Provost Rating Committee last
year when its rating process
culminated in the selection of
Roger. Last year he served as
an Academic Council Steering
Committee representative but
this year was replaced by Gwen
Norrell, Steering Committee
chairperson, when Academic
Council voted her in after

reactivation at the April 5
meeting.
Members learned at the

meeting that Collings was un¬
available to serve as a Steering
Committee representative be¬
cause he is no longer a member
of Steering Committee this

Friday will be the commit¬
tee's first meeting. Members
will begin reviewing candi¬
dates' applications then.
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